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Lattar of traniatttal to tot Co—1 ••loner 
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Wt have tbt honour to submit hertvlth the Report of the Oroup of Experts on 

Maintenance and Repair of Industrial Equipment in Developing Countries.   It vas 

prepared during our seating at the United lations Headquarters in   Rev York from 

26 Hbvember to 9 December I966.   The Oroup elected Mr. Fouad Hussein, Director- 

General, Industriad Design Administration, (tonerai Organization for 

Induetrialliation, United Arab Bepublic, as ita Chairman. 

The other «amberà of the Oroup were: 

Manager, Metallurji Imbrikaai, 
limer, Turkey; 

Chief of Operations» Pakistan Industrial 
Technical Aaslstance, Lahore, Pakistan; 

Algon, Enver 

All, Ran 

Chigbo, 0.0. 

Ooppini, Edgard J. 

farmer, Richard H. 

Henry, Pierre 

Nulla, D.8. 

Plnnlngton, T. 

Pronikor, A.8« 

Riha, Frantieak 

Mr. I.D. Radorid, staff 

aaslgnad to the Oroup to aasiat in ita work 

Principal Research Officer, Rational 
Institute of Industrial Research, 
Lagos, Rigarla; 

Head of Engineering Division, Orafa S.A. 
Textile Mill, Buenos Aires, Argentina; 

Professor, Graduate School of Business, 
Indiana University, Bloondngton, Indiana, 
United States of America; 

Engineer, A^f, Chief Division,  Entretien 
Kodak-Pathtf; President, Association 
française des Ingenieurs et Chefb 
d'Entretien, Paris, France; 

Consulting Engineer, Expresa Bullding, 
Churchgate, Bombay, India; 

General Superintendent of Maintenance 
Monsanto Chemicals Ltd., Ruabon, 
Wrexham, United Kingdom; 

Rector, Moscow Technological Institute, 
Moscow, USSR; 

Chief Engineer, Power Department, CXD 
Prague, Cmachoelovakia. 

r of the Cantre for Industrial Development, was 
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The term* of reference given ut by Mr. I.I. Abdtl-ímfcman, Commissioner for 

Industrial Development, in his opening address were to study and analyse in depth« 

1*     The current conditions of maintenance and repair of industrial equipment in 
developing countries. 

2. The organiiational characteristics of the Maintenance and repair function beat 
suited to the needs of developing countries. 

3. The economic implications of the maintenance and repair function in the 
industrialization of developing countries. 

k.     The significance of industrial attitudes and related labour problems in the 

performance of maintenance end repair of industrial equipment in developing countries. 

More specifically, because of the particular relevance to the subject matter, 
we were also requested to examine in more dete.il the problems of j 

5. Training for aaintenance and repair in developing countries, and 
6. Replacement parts. 

On the basis of the above, we were asked to reach conclusions and "«Kt 

recommendations for appropriate national action by advanced and developing countries 
and international action by the United Nations system. 

Our report, based on the preliminary report submitted to us by the Centre for 
Industrial Developernt, follows these guidelines. 

We recommend that the attention of Member Governments of the United Nations be 

drawn to this report, and their comments on the same be invitad.   We also recommend 

that the report, with the comments received, be presented at toe International 

Symposium to be organized at the end of 1967 by the United Nations Industrial 
Development Organization. 

In submitting this report, we have acted in our personal capacity and not as 

official representatives of the organisation or Governments to which we have the 
honour to belong. 

We wish to express our gratitude to the following people who, by participating 

in our discussions, have contributed valuable data and insight into the special 
piXJblems in this area: 

Mr. James M. Boyle Senior Engineer, Installations and Service 
Engineering, General Electric Company; 

Mr. T.P. Creamer Service Administrator, Euclid Products, 
Foreign Distribution Division of General 
Motors Corporation; 
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Mr. Richard 0. IIIMIII       Manager, Installation« and Service 
feglneerlng, Ornerai Electric Cnapany; 

Mmftr, International Regional engineering 
and Servie«, llorthington Corporation; 

Cfeairnaa, Foreign Affair» Ccenittee, 
Antrlonn Institute of Plant Engineering; 

Oeneral Menagwr, Ragionai Engineering 
and Sanrlo« Division, Ubrthington Corporation; 

SUt« Oriwiiaaaiit Halations Representative, 
Boatti« Oil and Refining Coapeny; 

Director, Technical Writing Division, 
Baployee Cerelopnent Service«; 

Yloe-Fresldont and (¡antral Manager, 
mohína Toóla International, Incorporated. 

Ve thank the aanagenant of tit« BaÉble Oil and Refining Coapany for the 

lnforamtlve riait to their refinery la Lindan, Bav Jersey«   Vt also wish to 

acknowledge our appreciation to the Technological Earl «ion of the Cantre for 

Industrial Drrelopaent for oollecting and contributing papers that formed an 

indispensable background, for our discussions.   In particular, ve would like to 

exprès» our thanks to Mr« I.D. Radovid for preparing the preliminary report, and 

to Mr. B.C. Deeei in his effort« in preparing for this •»•ting.   Finally, our thank« 

for all other help that nade this Report possible. 

Mr. Bjoo L. Jaman 

Nr. William F. Knop 

Nr. F.B. Peltier 

Kr. Alfred V. Sitsaekl 

Mr. Benry F. ateier 

Mr. Otto laitier 

t    Fouad BusMin 

J. Copplnl 

All 

Prantlsek Riba 

Fierre lanry 

D.S. Milla 

0.0. Chigbo 

T. Flanlflgton 

Baver Algon 

A.S. Pronikov 

Richard I. Farasr 

A- 
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Introduction 

In developing countries, where with few exceptions, scarcity of capital ic a 

major obstacle to industrialisation, the maintenance and repair of industrial 

équipaient assumes particular importance.   Investment In equipment, usually iaporteo, 

represents a considerably larger »hare of resources than is the case in 

industrially advanced countries,   ftor this reason, good maintenance and repair 

practices, assuring œor* effective use and longer life or equipment are of the 
first importance. 

The maintenance and repair function has a variety of aspects in developing and 

developed countries alike, and these are described in annex I.    Conditions in 

developing countries, however, rarely correspond to these countries» needs.   In 

many caaes equipment is operated at only a fraction of capacity, equipment downtime 

is excessive, and machinery is sometimes damaged beyond repair.   The reason is not 

only insufficient care on the part of operators, but indifference on the part of 

management:    maintenance is considered an unnecessary burden since it does not 

yield incediate results.    This attitude, together with lack of skilled labour, 

spare parts and adequate facilities leads to comparative over-lnveetment in 

equipment and high capital-output ratios in countries which can ill afford it. 

The over-all result of inadequate maintenance and repair is lost income for the 

enterprise, slower growth for the country and excess capital investment. 

The principal objectives of maintenance and repair policies In modern industry 
are: 

(a) To ensure that all available machinery and equipment are being used for 
production; 

(b) To preserve the value of machinery, equipment and plant by keeping 
deterioration to a minimum; 

(c) To accomplish the above objectives as economically as possible for as 
long as possible; 

(d) To protect the safety of all employees. 

These objectives can be best achieved, broadly speaking, by ensuring: 

(a) Proper selection of machinery and equipment for long, useful Ufe; 

(b) Availability of replacement parts for trouble-free performance during 
normal life of machinery and equipment; 
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(e)   Availability of qualified maintenance and repair personnel and operatore 

to obtain reasonable life expectancy for machinery and équipaient; 

(d)    Correct choice and adaptation of most suitable maintenance and repair 

systems and techniques. 

The evaluation of maintenance and repair performance is not easy, since it is 

impossible to select a single criterion that provides a meaningful measure of 

peri ornane« for the vide array of industrial enterprises in a national economy. 

The over-all objectives of the maintenance and repair function In developing 

countries, however, are among the mont significant aspects of their long*range 

industrialization.    Certainly, considerable improveosnts are possible.    Comprehensive 

studies made in industrially advanced countries indicate that even there the useful 

working tima for maintenance labour is between 35 per cent and 50 per cent. 

The charactarlstlce of the maintenance and repair function in developing 

countries undergo important changes with the process of industrialization.    In 

addition to the growing stock of machinery and equipment, requiring an ever larger 

maintenance force, the increased use of specialized and precision types of equipment 

demand and bring about constant qualitative change. 

•-L.—•-_.. ,„.,„• •>^-J^J-^^' jj»»_i-M^.-.^.-^tv > -. ^-— ^.^..^^^^^^^^^^^a^^^M^^Mjmm^ÊÊÈiiÊÊM 
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Conclusion« and renr—„fl^o— 

E*a«ination of various ..pect, of maintenance and repair of industrial 
equipment in developing countrie. lead, to the following conclu.*».: 

(a)   In both industry and government there 1. not «uffici«* realliatlon of 

the need for mor. effective «intenence manage.*** .nd for to. recognition of 
maintenance and repair a. a function in it« own right; 

<b)   The major obstacle to efficient maintenance and «.pair i. the lack of 
adequately train«! personnel, at both th. managerial and .up.ryi.or, 1ml., 

(c) Poor aaint.nanc and repair IMO. to poor utilisation of industrial 
equipment, exce.. capital investment., .nd high production costs; 

(d) Local attitud.. are oftan in conflict with th. appUcation of effective 
maintenance and rapair practice.; 

(e) Preventive maintenance of industrial equipment i. particularly neglected; 
(f) Local manufacture of .par. part. ralM. Nrlo» problem, of quality in 

term, of engineering technology, quality control, and .upply of raw «Urial, of 
correct «pacifications. 

On the basis of careful examination of the .ubject-matter of thi. r.port and of 
the conclusions made, the Group of Expert, a.*., tha following wocmnmndation. for 

action to be undertaken by developing countries, by indu.tri.lly advanced countries 
and by the United Nations: 

A.     Developing eountricE 

1. Organization of centralis and diversifia* or specialità workshop, to 

carry out maintenance and repair «ork and initiate local production of replacent 

parts for smaller enterprise incapable of setting up their own effective workanopa. 

Such workshops can be established on eitner a regional, country, or industry basis, 

2. Establishment and development of ancillary eeetor. to the eaglne.rlng 

industries so that eupplie. of raw «aterial, of correct .pacification, are made 
available for the manufacture of replacement part.; 

J5. Establishment of design centre, for designing originel équipant and .pare 
Parts especially for developing countries; and for adapting to local need, „mw 
designs originating in industrially advanced countries! 
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k.     Provision by tht Oovernment of financial, fiscal and othtr incentive« to 

industry, for the purpose of inducine rational aalntenaac« «nd rspair policies in 

industry st larga and tht establishment of in-plant training programmes; 

5. Foraulation of s rational policy on iaportsd replacement parts, nor« 

sffieisnt custoas claarancs proesduras and, whenever applicable, the establishment 

of duty-free tonai whsrs «pars parts say ba itockad for uss in the region without 
undue cost to usare; 

6. Organisation of s bureau to collect and disseminate infornatlon on 

aaintentnos and repair and inventory problème end practices, end to »never queries 

froa Industry on this subject; collaboration of such bureaux with other existing 

regional and national industriel information centrai; encouragement of the formtion 
of a aelntenenee technical association; 

7«     Standardisation, and s reduction of unnecessary variety in takes and 

aodels of industrial equipasnt, by co operative action of Oovernaetit and industry; 

6.     Provision of incentives for trained salntenanee people to remain «itala 
their specialised occupations; 

9. Establishment of more trade training eentree and technical colleges, where 

practical craft training end specialised training would be provided under the 

direction of qualified instructors.    Hodern training techniques such «a visual aide 

should ba acquired by those responsible end existing training centres and educational 

institutions reorganised with the same requireaaats In mind.   Proven student end 

trainee selection techniques should be Introduced; 

10. Precotto« of closer contact between Industry and educational institutions 

to ensure that curricula and practical training meet the needs of industry; for 

Ínstanos, eetabUshment of management courses in organisation, planning and 

scheduling, costing, inventory control, report writing, Job anelyris and objective 
eetting, human relations, and so on; 

11. Provision of incentives for largar firms and directivas to government 

enterprises to give practical training to a oufficient number of workers to meet 

their own requirements, as well as the needs of firms too seall to run their own 
training centres; 

12. BsUbUafamsnt of s planning organisation for the formation of a maintenance 
and repair and spars parts production system commensurate vita tat lavai and nature 

of industrial development of the country concerned; 
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13.   Promotion of training tor .up.rri.ory «od .iddi, aanageaeat Uvei., fir8t 

to davalop th.ir potential - ««agar, and „cond, to Millt thBB ln ^^ ^ 
their .pecific ra.ponUbiliti...   ** . pr0irMB1, Bt#df . ^^ fQl 

a nuaber of jrwri; 

H.   MtUiiiMt of a broad educational program* to proaote industrial 
attitude that would facilitai the induatrialiintion proce... 

B-      lixiurtrlallv adirami ffrWfflfr 

1. Preparation by «qulp^nt aanufacturtn of detailed operating and 

»intanane« annual, and .par. part. li.t., vh.ra naca^ in local languages, and 
•»king thtM availabl« upon delivery of «quipeent; 

2. Provi«*» oí pra-daliv«ry training of local per.onn.1 by équipant 
•upclierf, where imdtd and requested; 

3. fclaction .nd ..tabli.ha.nt of local agent, of foreign manufacturer, who 
bava .officiant technical cc**aWne. to give practical ...l.tanca in «aintanance 
and repair) and adequate faciliti«, for tal. purpcae; 

*.     UM of de.ig». for .«pecially .turdy «quipaant with a tónica of gadgetry 
•nd better tropicdiaation to raduc naad for «int««»« «nd rapair, 

5. Batabllaheent of clow contact, with dc.ign centre, in developing 

countrie. for the purpose of prcaoting local de.ign. for equipment end .para parts; 

6. UM of international .tandardo for ba.ic fon- and eia«, of «intenence 
inatruetion .baata and nnuala; 

7. Making available to Oovenuatnt., fire., and other relevant institution, of 
d.v.loplng countria. .U available book., paaphl«t., and other documents on 

-inUnane. and «intone «a*nge«ent producad for public usa by varioue gov.rno.nt 
departeantaj 

8. Mtnufaoture of apara part, for .„uipMnt sold in developing countrie. .o 

that they r«ai« availabl. for p.riod. longer than i. the practice ba.ed only on 

tb. n^ ^ a^.ri«ce of indu.tri.Uy edv«c«d countria.; or, alternatively, th. 

filing of production drawing, and .pacification, for part, no longer aanufactured 

and aaking «a» availabl., upon «que* fro. developing countria., at co.t. 

C      Th. United *»tfn^ 

1.     fenderla, of .Ml.tance in a.tabli.hing cantraUMd and diversified or 
.P.ciali*ed vorkahop. for Mint^mnce and rapair «nd production of raplacnant 
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part».   Assistane« vould be given in planning such workshops, in providing qualified 

experts vhtrs needed, and in financing the acquisition of equipment; 

2. Rendering of sleilar assistance in establishing and developing ancillary 

sectors to the manufacturing industriel so that supplies of raw materials of correct 

specifications for the manufacture of replacement parts are assured; 

3, Continuation of the high priority accorded to the study of maintenance 

and repair problems in the Secretariat work programme in the field of engineering 

industries.   The future work programme may further consist of exchange of 

information such as accounts of studies, and professional meetings,  in this field. 

The United Nations may also consider convening periodic meetings at both 

governmental acd expert levels to continue exchange experience between developing 

ecd advanced countries; 

*,     Rendering of assistance in establishing training centres and technical 

colleges where emphasis is on practical training, and the quality of teaching is 

maintained at a high level.   Assistance vould be given in the planning of curricula, 

in providing qualified teaching personnel and in financing for equipment, teaching 

aids, and school facilities; and in reorganising and expanding existing training 

centres and technical educational institutions; 

5. Sstabliehasnt of scholarahips and fellowships for training key 

maintenance and repair personnel abroad; 

6. Rendering of assistance to selected Industries and firms by organising 

permanent maintenance staff departments and training managers for these; and 

Installing maintenance planning and control ay ateas; 

7*     Compilation of manuals on the organisation and management of 

(a) maintenance facilities; (b) maintenance staff departments; (c) day-to-day 

operations in a maintenance shop; 

6.     Dissemination of the report and similar United Hâtions reports ai widely 

as possible to all management and engineering Institutions, technical institutions, 

and to industry. 

/. 
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I. MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR OP INDUSTRIAL EQUIPMENT IN DEVELOPING 
COUNTRIES: A SUNNARY SURVEY OF CURRENT CONDITIONS 

1. In early 1966, the Canti« for Industrial Development of the United Nation« 

(UNIDO) prepared a comprehensive questionnaire concerning the current condition 

of Maintenance and repair of industrial equipment in developing countries of 

which a copy is shown in annex II. About 1*0 Copie« of this questionnaire 

containing 30 questions were distributed to 34 developing countries through United 

Nations resident representatives, experts and private companies; 61 responses vere 

received. This chapter is a summery of the findings obtained through an analysis 

of those responses. Because of the Halted number of replies received froa 

Individual industry groups, the analysis was not aade on an industry-by-industry 

basis; nevertheless, wherever indisputable conclusions can be drawn concerning 

particular Industry patterns and problems, these have been pointed out. 

2. Responding to the questionnaire were eighteen United Nations and other 

experts; nineteen private firms; ten public enterprises; and fourteen government 

ministries or agencies. A variety of relevant points of view is thus reflected In 

the Information received. Of the 34 countries contacted, replies were received 

froa 20 countries: from Asia and the Par East, 9 countries; from Latin America, 

5 countries; from Europe, 2 countries; from the middle Bast, 1 country. 

3. Responses came from the following Industry groups: food processing, 

chemicals, mining, electrical equipment, power, metal working, textiles, 

construction, and various types of light manufacturing. A number of answers were 

also received from training institute«, laboratori««, and unspecified government 

authorities. The principal finding« are shown below. 

a.  More than three quarters of the replies reported shortages of personnel for 

maintenance and repair. The pattern of responses indicated that the more 

industrially advanced countries were short of highly specialised personnel; while 

countries in earlier stages of industrialisation needed both specialists and 

personnel capable of routine maintenance. Supervisory personnel is In short supply 

in all developing countries. 

/... 
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5. About two-thirds of the responses acknowledged that «oat kind of 

specialised training for Maintenance and repair personnel va» available in their 

countries.    However, the co—ante also indicated that vocational training in 

schools is generally very limited, and that which exists is not sufficiently 

specialised for Maintenance and repair.   The practical content of the curricula 

in vocational schools is generally considered »eager and the equipment 

insufficient and outdated.   Both instructors and students, it is felt, should 

undergo better screening. 

6. In-plant training is provided by aost large enterprises and government 

agencies, but it eust start froa bastes, since aachanical awareness is normally 

lacking in new employees.   Effective training programmes, therefore, must continue 

for several years.   Protracted courses and seminars are considered of limited 

value except as stimuli for developing more interest in maintenance problems. 

Shortage of equipment, for maintenance and repair 

7. Less than half of the replies reported shortages In equipment; and these were 

mostly in (a) special purpose implements and precision machine tools, which are 

expensive for a single amali or medium-sired establishment; (b) testing and 

calibration equipment; (c) mobile service equipment; and (d) simple tools and 

auxiliary materials handling devices such as cranes.   In general, public sector 

enterprises are considered better equipped than all but the largest private 

enterprises. 

8. The light engineering industries, especially those producing comparatively 

simple products, appear to experience fewer difficulties with maintenance and 

repair than industries requiring the use of complicated control and measuring 

devices to mesure quality.   Smell enterprises in remote areas and industries 

depending on Imported parts have more acute repair and maintenance problems because 

of the lack of facilities and timely replacements.   Large processing industries 

(sugar, oil, rubber) are generally among those industries with the most 

satisfactory repair and maintenance conditions. 
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9.     ai^tly nor. than h*f of th. «v*^. r«port* that cantrali.« *or*»hop. 
for i^t^». «i rapair „lit#dt âltto0^t| ^ liJorlty 9lBo oe-tBt#d tfcBt ^ 

*o*«hop. «ifd « «xeaption. «th«- tu« „ . „a,.   Th« ,«r*«hop. raport«d vara 
•^»Ur run by th« aovan—* 1« tht transportation («ri«tlo», railway, ^^^, 
•otor rahlcl..) indu.tria. or wr, «valUbia within th» najor industrial 
•tttUitant«.   Our throa «ju.ru,, of ^ ««trallaad «hop. im .«»«»i pyrpc««. 
and alaost «11 aanufacturad part« v«ra of a liai««« «.   , _^_, *^^ **r* or • iaitl4 °* •«•»¡mi rvplaoaaant natur«. 
n*ra va« «earttly any provision for «pceiallsad training. 

10.   ^^n UAiemUA thmt Urt, murm^ in mtwn wmirf 
•iMM« ln-plant aalntanano« faciliti««, vhil« «aall«r 
capital, had eonc«ntrat«d on productiva faciliti«, and 
rapaira for anything aor« ««rlou« than routliw work. 

, «hart of 
on ouUid« 

U. Only «bout « quart«, of th« npii«. rocir* di«doa«d that pmanUv« 
••intanane« va« « g«n«rally aooaptad procadur« in than« oountrl««. 
tntarprlaa« r«portlng «neh pmctic. a« rafular lubrication, claanlnf, 

f+ipmu*. m larga maurtrtal «ntarprlaa. valoh vnra .nh«r «tfMldlarla« 
of foralgn eoapanlM or govarnnant ««taBllateant«. 

12.   In a littl« OTT . quart«- of mponaa«, poorly aalatalna« «qaipMt 
ooncldarad to har« contribuid to unaafa condition« far industrial 
food nuatwr of rapii«, apaeifiad 1nad«ouaf or faulty braking- and 
n« najor eaiiaa« of aotor rahicl« aoeldant«.   Train flinn—m mm 

dua in part to poor rapali« to tract and rolline «toen. 

.    A 

fait to 

13.   orar 90 par «ant of raapona«« fron «ntarprlca« or individual« indiaatad 
that «on» locally produco* raplacaaaat   part« war« avail«*!« in thair o 
«lth«r for «qulpnant uaad i» th«ir particular industri««, or in otb«r«. 

/... 
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H«#ever, in only throe of the aor« advanced developing countries (India, Taiwan, 
and Yugoslavia) were significant quantities reported.   The quality, durability, 
accuracy, surfsee finish, and othar auoh features of thaaa parts ware in aost 
instane«* leas than fully satisfactory.   The raasons «««rally given for this 
were shortage» of basic aaterlals and inadequate foundry and heat treataent 
faculties. 

1%. Oily about a third of the responses provided inforaatlon on this subject, 
(toly four eases vere cited where a successful transition waa aade frca 
Mlntenance and repair shops to aanufaeturing plants:   these concerned electrical 
appliances, automobile assembly, aachin« toóla, and aUitary equlpaent.   While 
this aethod of industrialisation had been rarely tried out, the opinion was 
expressed that it had been successful in scsje countries and had aade a 
significant contribution to the rapid developaent of aanufactorlng units, both 
Urge and snail. 

JeaacLdtakjUL 

15.   80s» countries reported no iaport rest notions, or ainor ones, while the 
rescinder indicated   that iaport restrictions existed.   There are no regional 
patterns for this:   tariffs are iaposed in various countries for one kind of 
•qulpnant or another depending on whether a particular type la thought vital 
or whether it is locally produced.   Restrictions are often iaposed not only to 
protect local industries and aarkets, but eleo to save foreign exchange. 

16. Lees than a third of the responses indicated satisfaction with present 
conditions,   it appears that with the exception of a few highly reputable firas 
in each country, aost of the foreign distributors do not have aftcr-aales 
»•rvlo» faculties, or if they do they are Halted to sales for which they are 
poorly stocked.   The beet servicing conditions seen to be those for aotor 
vehicles, but this is not univeraally so. 

17. In sons instances, assistance is given during a period of guarente«} 
thereafter it is discontinued.   The technical Ineptitude or disinterest of 
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company agent* va« repeatedly cosaented on, both in the matter of rendering 

practical assistance in Baking repair« and in obtaining out-of-stock parts 

quickly.   Detailed operation and service manuals are scarce, particularly in 
local languages. 

testacies to efficient maintenance and i^^ 

18.   The pattern of response rating the importance of various factors that 

obstruct efficient maintenance and repair is almost identical in all regions and 

appears to be:   first, shortage of skilled personnel for Maintenance and repair; 

second, lack of readily available replacement parts; third, the negative attitude 

of users due to their lack of awareness of the need for effective maintenance 

management of industrial equipment; fourth, inadequate equipment and faculties. 

19.   Over 20 per cent of all replies agreed that maintenance and repair were made 

considerably more difficult because of the large variety of industrial equipment, 

and absence of standardization at all levels.   However, no strong opinions were 

expressed about curbs either on local manufactures or import«.   The reasons for 

this appears to be the fear that compulsory standardisation would act as a 

barrier to progress in design or to imports of latest model« of equipment. 

llnaent designs for developing country 

20.   About three-fourths of those answering agreed that special equipment design« 

for developing countries could facilitate maintenance and repair problems in these 

countries.   The points most commonly suggested were:  (a) simplified construction 

eliminating excess gadgetry; (b) more rugged construction enabling equipment to 

withstand overloads; and (c) better troplcallsation and special protection for 

dusty conditions.     Those not in favour of special designs (a) viewed then as 

forms of technical stagnancy; (b) were wary of whether foreign producers would 

design special equipment for such «mall markets; and (c) doubted whether ueers 
would be willing to pay higher prices for such innovations. 
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Productive life of industrial equipment 

r'l.  From the  information obtained,  no industry patterns are dir.eernn.l^. 

The variety of industrial equipment and differing conditions <>.r use do not. 

permit a meaningful aggregation. 

rV.     Tt appears,  however,  from the responses given,  that  the  "perdía-1 imi  lir>" 

"f equipment,  when used in the  same sense as  in the indurtriol1 <• d< oeloped 

countries,   in the majority of cases  is shorter in the develo: Jnr, c untried.    The 

reason;, most often suggested   for this condition are;     (a)   ^.proper ini tin.'] 

installations;   (b) overloading  and negligence;   (c)  extended  use while equipment 

requiring repairs ir, awaiting arrival of spnr-o:-;   • •,.\  (•;)   •/•  ,;t-   repair; . 

Downtime 

í?3.    The same pattern was found  in the answers of all countries.    The waiting 

period for industrial equipment to be repaired was said to depend on the 

availability of replacement parts.    Once apares have been obtained,  r»pnir 

progresses normally. 

P'h. Typical cases reported that the time lag  in ordering ran from n. few day:;,   if 

parts were available within the  c. unity, up to a year if replacements hod   to be. 

obtained by sea  freight from abroad.    Exchange controls,   customs compilent ionn, 

excessive paper work,  in-country transit time,  and a general   In^k   if co-ordination 

may further delay receipt of an order; consequently, waiting timet; of three to six 

months are common.   Cases were reported in which idle equipment had been broken 

down and cannibalized in order to make repairs on other similar pieces of 

equipment.    The problem seems to be general, with no one region or industry 

appreciably better off than another.   The majority of the responses indicated 

that history carde were not kept on equipment and that no data on maintenance 

and repairs were available. 

Main causes of equipment breakdown 

25.    The lack of adequate maintenance and operating skills are widely recognized 

as the main causes of equipment failure.   Climate or other physical conditions 

peculiar to the locality were third in order of importance. 

/... 
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Beplace—nt 

26. Only one response indicated that history card« on equipment opération and 

aaintenance expenses were kept and used as the basis of cost projection for 

replacement purposes.   Some few establishments for example (railways, motor 

vehicles) stated that equipment vas expected to last a set number of years. 

More typically the policy seems to be to make replacement» after a major 

breakdown or when equipment is unserviceable.   Some Governments have depreciation 

policies (normally ten years amortisation), but specific use of these tax 

regulations in forming prevalent industrial replacement practices is reported as 
slight. 

SEh«r problems of maintenance and repajr 

27.    Other factors contributing to the difficulties of maintenance and repair were 

reported as humidity and dust, poorly equipped and staffed workshops in the 

Interior, the wide variety of models of industrial equipment, small internal 

markets which make it Impossible to produce replacement parts cheaply and lack of 

special materials, of documentation, and of interest in maintenance and repair 
problems. 

Maintenance and repair service« provided bv the Government 

26.   The organization of government services for the maintenance and repair of 

industrial equipment is generally similar in all regions.    Individual countries 
may omit one or more of the functions described below. 

29. Typically, a Department of Industry acts as  liaison with industry and gives 

general advice.    Practical assistance is provided on request to small-scale 

private firms by a small-scale industrial corporation (as in India), a t satín I nal 

co-operation service (as in Chile), or other agency or public establishment, for 

example, a railway.    Management and technical training institutes and productivity 

centers run training courses, hold seminars, prepare manuals and may even give 

workshop assistance on a contract basis (as in Taiwan).   Government inspectors 

also visit plants and give advice on accident prevention and workmen safety. 

30. Replies mention that although such bodies as are mentioned above deal with 

maintenance and repair problems, in most cases they do so only peripherally, or 
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they provide Halted services euch as general advice, films, and short seminars. 

Vfoen actual workshop assistance is needed, the situation generally is that the 

government departments are concerned only with their own maintenance problems, and 

few co-ordinated efforts are «ade, in the event of equipment failures, to offer 

practical assistance even to other national agencies.   Consequently, as one 

response stated, "small private firms are at the mercy of the large companies for 

practical assistance (for example, major overhauls requiring specialized tools) 
and must pay whatever price is asked". 

it for improving maintenance and repair 

31. Special programmes for the improvement of maintenance and repair of industrial 

equipment are not extensive, although responses Indicate that some individual 

establishments are attacking maintenance and repair problems by means of inventory 

control of spare parts, centralized workshops and better training.   The extent to 

which the national Governments participate in these special efforts (in addition to 

their normal training and plant inspection activities) is not known, since if such 

programmes do exist, approximately half of the replies fail to disclose knowledge 
of them, private or public. 

Foreign assistance and assistance by the United Nations 

32. Although considerable technical aid has been received for particular 

manufacturing or public works projects, foreign assistance specifically for 

improving repair and maintenance practices is not reported as substantial. 

Most significant has been aid in training technical personnel.    Only about a 

quarter of the responses indicated experience or knowledge of United Nations 

assistance programmes available for this purpose. 

IMeajures mfrUBflflffl f9T amWVnfifi ffftMeMnW «1 TOmlr 9f Uldustrlftl equipment 

33.   The measures recommended included both general and specific actions.   Those 

most frequently mentioned involved activities required of national Governments, 

equipment manufacturers and equipment users, and appeared as follows: 

Functions of Governments: 

(a)   Moat technical and managerial training comes under government control. 
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needs to be expanded and facilities brought up to date, to allow »ore concentration 

on practical work and special techniques.    Poor teachers should be shifted out to 

make way for instructors with industrial or workshop experience.   Evening classes 

should be held so that workers can attend, and roving vans shoving filas on aspects 

of maintenance employed to stimulate interest.    "Vftiite collar" engineers should not 

be encouraged, and more work of practical nature should be introduced into 

university courses; 

(b)   Standardization and a reduction in the variety of make and aodels should 

bo encouraged by the Government. 

Functions of equipment manufacturers : 

(a) Detailed operating and maintenance manuals in local languages should be 

prepared by equipment manufacturers and these should be »ade available, together 

with spare partr,  lints on delivery of equipment; 

(b) Pre-delivery training should be provided by équipaient suppliers if 

desired; 

(c) Local agents of foreign manufacturers should have sufficient technical 

competence to give practical assistance in repairs, and adequate facilities should 

be set up for this purpose; 

(d) Special sturdy designs with a minimum of gadgetry should be made 

available and better tropicalization provided. 

Functions of equipment users: 

(a) Satisfactory organization and structure Bust be given to the 

maintenance activity, and budgets should be established for the maintenance and 

replacement of equipment.   This will require the preparation and use of equipment 

record cards.    Introduction of simple inventory controls, and good accounting 

practices should also be developed; 

(b) Preventive maintenance programmes need tc be established and given 

initial support by government agencies, training Institutes and Industry 

associations.    Simple rules, clearly set forth, are needed. 

•**---^***^^ -^^-, ^        ,. „• :,- ,  .^..      ._,„ ^Mik 
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II.    T» HkTWIWMCE MUUGEMEKT PROBIEM 

Introduction 

3U.    Maintenance problem, are crucial within manufacturing organizations of all 

typet, and empha.l. should U largely on auch organisâtioni.   A basic concern 

is why maintenance problem« have become so serious in recent year« in many type, 

of organisations in »any different countries.    One nay begin with an analysis 

of specific problems in the developing nation, which bear directly on maintenance 
and maintenance management. 

35.    To accomplish thi« ta«k, it i. fir.t nece«.ary to oonatruct a framework for 

an anely.l..    Thi. chapter will be focu.ed on thi. <iue.tion, and the following 

chapter, will indicate the nature of .pecific problem, identified here and 

potential iolution..    The focu. here is on management,  «ince the persons able 

to influence maintenance practice mo.t directly are manager« of enterprises wh- are 

in the po.ition to exerci.e authority,   in order to bring about necessary chants 

in maintenance organisation«.    Thi. point of view doe« not, however, „mit the 

importance of technical «kill and craft training nece.sary to proper maintenance 

practice.   All dimenaion« of the maintenance proce«. are like links in a chain - no 

•Ingle one i. uniquely important,  .ince all link, muat be in place at the 
«ame tima. 

The nature of management propre«. 

36.    Modern productive enterpri.e. in developed countries everywhere share many 

coiaaon chmract«ri.tic.    The.e organisation, are complex interrelationships between 

people and machines, organised in a hiararchical fashion. Figure 1 in annex III 

Indicate, the general pattern.    Generally .peaking, there are approximately six 

level, of personnel in .uch organisâtion«: 

I.      Top management: these are the well educated, highly trained president«, 

vice-presidents, general managers, and other executive! who formulate basic 

I   organizational plana and strategies.    Rarely are such persona concerned with 

I   day-to-day activities in their organisations. 

I n.      Top lavai staff: hare are found «ich highly «killed individuals as I   
^^^»——»•—-•• -~ -•—¿•..•••-»-^     •   • --- .-..       .   - ...  .          ,,..   ..-.im.,.-,*...  , ...^M».,. j.„d-^-. ^ iA«._.J_1^J_»»J_^_ 
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economists, and similar personnel. Such »en assist the top management in planning 

the over-all strategies of the corporation.  They are also rarely involved in 

day-to-day operations of the organization. 

III.  functions management: marketing managers, plant managers, engineering 

managers, maintenance managers, financial managers, and similar persons belong 

in this group, their major task being to manage the actual operations of the 

concern. Often they are directly concerned with routine operations and frequently 

work directly with those who are actually performing work tasks. They are 

recponsible for getting asaigned jobs done. 

IV.  First level management: here are found foremen who actually supervise 

workers in various sectors of the work task. 

V.  Skilled machinists, electronics technicians, pattern-makers, plumbers, 

and similar highly trained craftsmen are at this level. 

VI.  Workers: the large group of unskilled and semi-skilled workers who 

actually perform routine work tasks. 

37. In presently developed countries this type of hierarchical organization has 

evolved blowly over centuries. The main reason why it has endured is that it works 

well in most industrial situations. By means of this organizational method, it is 

possible to assign responaibility and authority in a highly specialized manner, 

allowing for the proper and efficient development of all types of skilled men. 

It is impossible for any modern man to know everything - but with this type of 

organization, a man does not have to know everything. He can specialis« in the 

activity most suited to his natural talents, and higher level personnel need only 

check occasionally to determine that things are going well. 

Conditions in developing countries 

56. How that technology is being transferred fro« the developed countri«s to 

developing nations, this sort of organilaiion becomes requisite. Thus, a 

developing country that imports Urge and complicated lifting cranes needs skilled 

craftsmen to maintain this equipment properly. These men require a foreman to 

instruct them in their duties. The foreman requires a middle manager to guide him 

in planning his work - and so on. As more complex equipment and capital is 

imported, the need for a structure of productive organization similar to that 

employed in developed countries Increases. 
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39.    A basic difficulty in most developing countries  is that the trained 

managerial and technical manpower necessary to staff such an organization does noi 

as yet exist.    As a result,  firms tend to appear as  in rigurc 2,  annex III. 

Levels II, IV,  and V within the managerial hierarchy are understaffed or badly 

staffed,  since not enough trained men are on hand to do the job.    In most countries 

a few very competent men at all levels will be found, but there never are enough 
of the«. 

kO.    The lack of such middle level personnel shows up very strongly in maintenance 

operations,  since most maintenance management and activity takes place on these 

levels.    Thus,  the typical firm may have a superintendent of maintenance, who 

normally would be a level III manager.    He would supervise level IV foremen, who 

in turn would direct level V craftsmen and technicians in actual work.    3ut all too 

often there is no adequate candidate to fill this level III position,  and as a 

result maintenance management is poor.    The fact that level IV and V personnel 

are often insufficient only makes the problem more difficult.    A number of studies 

in human resource development stress the seriousness of the problems in finding 

and training adequate personnel on all of these levels of skill; and whore such 

men do exist, the quality of their work is not always up to the test world standards. 

Ul.    Thus maintenance in developing countries suffers from two major shortages: 

first,  of middle level managers and technicians to plan and organize maintenance: 

second,  of the necessary craftsmen and technicians who actually do the work. 

Any proposed solutions to maintenance problems must take into account there 
difficulties. 

Attitude of top management in developing countries 

k2.    The lack of level II through V personnel in developing countries creates many 

problems for top managernt.    Without adequate staff to perform lower level tasks, 

and their supporting staff being non-existent or untrained, their organizations are 

in frequent danger of getting out of control. 

1+3.    The result often is that shown in figure 3 in annex III.    Top management here 

is literally forced to do not only the top Management job, but also the jobs of 

their non-exist«nt subordinates.    The difficulty here is that no group, however 

talented, has time to acco«pli*h all of these jobs well.    Top management must 
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necessarily in such cases ignore or overlook many crucial tasks. If the question 

of a critical bank loan comes up at the same time that an urgent parts order must 

be made, top managers will almost always attend to their banker first and parts 

second, if at all. Note that in more developed countries, this parts order would 

be handled by a competent level II or IV man. But in a developing country, these 

men do not exist. 

kk.    Evidence to support this argument is voluminous.    The usual maintenance 

results are poor, because maintenance problems, unless they reach the total crisis 

level,  simply cannot compete with other top and middle management  functions for 

top management time. 

kcj.    The shortage of trained craftsmen and technicians is serious,  but it is 

equally important  that such skilled men be managed properly.    Where maintenance 

programmes can be planned well in advance by capable maintenance managers,  trained 

men are most efficiently utilized.    But where trained maintenance managers are 

extremely ¿caree,   this management function is not performed well,   if at all.    Good 

craftsmen are waited if most of their work is unsyctematically planned. 

Impedimenta   Lo maintenance solutions  in developing countries 

46.    With regard  specifically to maintenance,  a large number of local owners and 

managers in developing countries appear to view maintenance expense as something 

that must be  reduced,  since it addt; nothing to immediate revenue.    Maintenance i3 

a subtle typ»-.- of operation, and it is not always immediately obvious that spending 

now can save much  moro later.    Unless  the managers or owners of an enterprise 

become interested in maintenance, it will be done pcoi'ly, no matter how good the 

maintenance crew, 

hj.    It appears that preventive maintenance in particular tends to be neglected in 

developing countries.    Where no visible problems affect the equipment,  it seems 

surely Kood for one more day of service:    but days drift into weeks,  and eventually 

avotdnole major damage occurs.    A simple and effective corrective action cited in 

an example from a Middle Eastern country was,  when major breakdowns occurred, to 

make a quick check of preventive maintenance recordji.    If the given piece of 

equipment had been neglected, the operations supervisor was responsible.    After a 

few such instances,  the operations superviser realized that the question of his 

competence was at stake, and preventive maintenance was much more efficiently 

carried out. 

/ 
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48.    To a great extent, planning determines how well  and how efficient i 7 rmi.nff avu: 

is performed, but In developing countries planning i G  often a comparât i ve- i v  n.<w 

notion.    It implies  some future  time orientation   for both managers and worker::., ai,,; 

relatively few in these countries  have been trained  to  think  in this canner.    The 

common attitude is that today is  today and tomorrow  is  sorethinp unconnected wUh 

Lt.    Planning also involves  the  firm belief in eauention, and this,   too,  may n(o  u 

::uch in evidence. 

^9«    At the bottom of many difficulties in developing  countries 1R   the notion that 

•an educated  (that is,  literate)  person should not pe r^orr. îmnwJ   labour.     i\unV 

will choose to work as a clerk,   a ¿ovemrcent official   : r entrepreneur   >r in a 

similar position.    That p. eraitsman should be educate 1 if, indeed filien te   ¡îe.mo 

cultures, and accompanying this attitude is the notion  that an;,' mechnnicul work !o 

oosy:    a broken part is replaced,   a malfunction  recai r-d ;,P.d what could bo  eanior? 

One result of this is  the inability of maintenance  and   rendir personnel  to 

communicate with those who have no experience with   r>. i r   i'¡?iri.    TV if, ha:;  <]uitr 

serious consequences on operational efficiency,  because  the attitude  n: owa-rc -u. i 

i.'.anarjers toward maintenance personnel is as important  ••„- thé, qualification,   or t|K. 

:; a i n tenance c raftsmen. 

^0.    The above remarks are not meant to imply that education ami p.- rooi.ne]   are ;!ij- 

¡nportant.    Various local limitations -are also present.    ~or e rampi e.   in the aiv.onc 

of a bureau of industrial standards, ,-r.uch time •:.? va.-ted by firtnr  tryinr  to, -or); out 

iifflcult standards problems on their own.    But the usual reason why such bureaux do 

not exist is  that the personnel needed J-o operate ther: arlrrin i strati ve ly nnd 

technically doe6 not yet exist.    Government bureaucracies typically suffer from 

i any of the administrative problems noted above.    Or  it my be that    b-caute local 

o.nare parte manufacturing operations are not yet created,  the firm must laboriously 

.manufacture many of its own spares.    Again, the reason why such operations are 

acking is due at least in part to the lack of personnel to ¡ taff them properly. 

51.    Capital shortages, foreign exchange shortage, political questions,  lack of 

raw materials of correct specifications, and many similar circumstances may also be 

eterrents to good maintenance practice.    But many developed countries suffer from 

uch problems  (or have so suffered in the past), and they have been able to resolve 

their difficulties the more easily because they have had skilled men to help.    Later, 

some of these institutional problems will be explained in   more detail;  a ti 11, many 

f them have as an underlying cause the shortage of skilled men. 
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52. Perhaps  the most criticai impediment of all xo gcoci mintenance management in 

developing countries is the attitude of top management and government officials. 

Good maintenance is very auch a matter of proper state of mind among the responeible 

persons,    simple failure to appreciate the value of good maintenance practice vei2hS 

acre than many of the institutional or educational constraints. 

53. The legal limitations placed on the number of foreign skilled technical 

personnel that can be «¡cloyed locally in developing count ri ec is definitely an 

incentive to train native worker, and craftsmen.    But such regulation, must be 

applied circumspectly loot they seriously inp.de certain industry function,  such.' 

as aainteuance and repair, and unnecessarily increase  the coats involve-. 

^.    Another personnel problem in many developing countries is the difficulty ,f 

communication among persons of different cultures, in particular between local 

personnel and foreign specialists.    The barrier is not only that of la^iage, but 

also - and often »ore so - of different patten, of thoueht and action.    Certainly, 

the local population mat learn to adjust to the demands of life in an industrialize, 

society; but there is also a definite need for foreign personal to make adjustment, 

too, and thu.  increase the effectiveness of their contribution to the 
industrialization process. 

55. Realistically, it must be recognized that   managerial attitudes are extremely 

important, in determining how well maintenance management and activities are 

practised.      Top managers must be convinced of the value of good maintenance before 

effective measures can be taken, a. must key government officials, and until many 

old habits and thought pattern, are changed, improvement may be difficult. 

56. Also important here are, worker attitudes toward industrial discipline, 

education, work and planning.   Worker, often co« from pre-indus trial environmental 

patterns, and such patterns must be modified if technical Graining is to be 
successful. 

57. *> less important than the acquisition of technical skill, is the reorientation 

of old attitude, or formation of n*w one. compatible with an induatrieliied society. 

In most of the developing countrie. the exi.ting attitudes are often in sharp 

conflict with the purposes of the maintenance and repair function, and changer of 

attitude, more often than not, COM about only over a lor^er period of time. 

58. The adjustment of a worker with a predominantly agricultural background to 

industrial life i. often difficult.    In the old order, seniority had precedence, but 

in industry it 1. technical ability, not .eniority, that ha. precedence. 

/... 
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59. Safety, like maintenance, appears expensive in the short run, but it 
indubitably pays In the long run.    Safety conditions depend very much on how 

serious the top Management of a given enterprise is about accident prevention.    If 

the subject is constantly stressed and if supervisors are rated in part on how 

successful they are in minimising accidents, it is possible to make considerable 

headway in cutting down, the accident rate.   Most accidents can be prevented - if 

management cares enough. 

60. In developing countries, where the discipline imposed by industrialization is 

still largely lacking among local workers as well as among many supervisors, 

follow-up is necessary«    Every programme, including maintenance programmes, requires 

constant checking until its implementation continues without consistent pressure. 

61. Such worker problems are decidedly not insurmountable.   In many instances, 

firms have successfully trained to high standards men from pre-industrial 

backgrounds.    But it is important', if such training and development programmes are 

to be successful,    that top management recognise the difficulties of training in 

such circumstances, and that they make every effort to gain insight into the 

workers' background so that training can be focused properly for the men involved. 

Failure to recognise this can leed to failure, and such failures are common in 

many countries.    Training and education should be tailored to specific country 

requirements, not imported from another country without thought as to applicability. 

The sourc» of maintenance problems 

62. Although good maintenance management ie practised by the middle levels of a 

firm and actual smintenance work is ordinarily performed by craftsmen at still 

lower levels, responsibility for good maintenance practice is with the top.    In any 

environment those in the best position to create the necessary climate, policies 

and plans for good smintenance practice are senior managers and owners of productive 

firm and senior government officials.   These persons, if they are aware of the 

problemi created by poor maintenance and see clearly the economic advantage of good 

maintenance practices, are able to press for basic reforms, Involving improvements 

in éducation and training, in organisation, in institutions, and in existing 

maintenance management and practice.   But these changes cannot occur as the result 

of hard work and thinking by maintenance managers or workers.   Such men can, with 

directives, rapidly improve maintenance performance in almost any country or firm; 

but they must be given full support and approval fron the top. 
/ 
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Short range and long ran/re solutions 

63. The development of the organization hierarchy shown in figure 1 of annex III 

took centuries in developed countries. Time and effort are needed to develop and 

train good men on all levels, and countries which began their development process 

early have had this time. Developing countries, however, do not have centuries in 

which to evolve such manpower, and every possible shortcut must be devised to help 

them to their goal. The crucial short range problem, is to find a way to develop 

middle level personnel in the shortest possible time. Maintenance managers and 

skilled workers must be included in any meaningful training programme. 

64. We are speaking here only of maintenance management, and of maintenance 

craftsmen and technicians - but finding personnel of levels II through V is a 

problem in other areas of production and distribution as well. If one is to ¿¿souss 

ways of improving manpower, it is necessary to know what this manpower must do., The 

training of maintenance craftsmen, while complex, is usually understood clearly. 

Such skills as welding, rechine-shop work and so on, are relatively clearly defined. 

f>5. However, maintenance management is not understood so well. Essentially, a 

maintenance manager is the person who attempts to achieve maximum continuity of 

production so that the firm can operate aost efficiently, and he must do this at 

the minimum possible maintenance cost. This balance between minimum maintenance 

cost and continued production can only be achieved by vigorous application of 

scientific thinking in organization, planning, training, engineering design and cost 

accounting. Persons capable of performing well in all of these demanding spheres 

are scarce everywhere, and the developing countries have great difficulty in finding 

and training such men. But unless they are found and trained quickly, and uniese 

skilled craftsmen are trained to work under them, maintenance problems will continue. 

This is the essence of the short x-ange maintenance question for developing countries. 

60. The long range maintenance problem is somewhat easier to solve though less 

relevant at the present time. In general, developing countries will continue to 

follow the lines already set in more developed countries, where in the course of 

time, mere and better middle level personnel has been developed. Eventually, all 

countries will be better developed in this sense, since they will have had enough 

time to develop their huirán resources more fully. But every possible acceleration 

of manpower training on, all levels now is a critical part of any maintenance 

Improvement suggestions. 
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Nature of solutions 

67.    The above analyste affirms that virtually all solutions to maintenance prob Mus 

directly involve the rapid improvement of personnel at all level:.'.    Of part .ioni;-y 

importance here is the need to iroye lower level personnel up to higher levels 

through various forms of training.    Figure k of annex III indi cate:;  the  nature oí 

the proposed strategy.    Managers must select the best cf their lower level  empi .-,-, r,!( 

pass them through intensive training, both inside and outside the  firm,  and movo 

them back into the firm at progressively higher levels.    Thus  the semi-skilled 

production worker may become a skilled worker;  the skilled worker a foreman or 

supervisor;  and the foreman a maintenance manager.    Clearly not all of thin vori- 

can be done within the firm, and a later chapter will  leal extensively vitti 

training at various levels.    However,  it is important for firm managers  te recognize 

the critical necessity of training on all levels, and to encourage the maximum 

participation of their people in training programmes of all sorts.    They must ."ILIO 

co-operate with government and supra-national authorities  to develop si ill mere an) 

letter training programmes of every sort. 

08.    The result of such intensive training efforts,  if successful,  is also shown in 

figure k.    Here the top management pyramid steadily tends to grow with time, and 

more and more competent and trained persons are educated and brought back to the 

firm to operate in    positions of increased responsibility.    The end of this process 

will occur when the pyramid resembles those in more developed countries  - in short, 

when the supply of truly competent and well trained persons approximates the level 

in the more advanced economies.    At that point,  top management can operate as top 

iranagement,  leaving the critical level II, III and IV functions  to their own 

qualified personnel.    Not until this process is completed will stich difficult 

problème as maintenance be resolved.    It is crucial that top management recognize 

this human resource development problem, and that they take every possible step to 

ensure that the supply of highly trained manpower Is adequate.    It is equally 

important that various responsible senior government officials recognize the 

importance of the role they must play in this co-operative education and training 

effort. 
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69.   Ais chapter has atteaptcd to indicate, in A britf and perhaps over-eisplified 

"""•'' *** nmturt of «MS«*nt probi«, m developing countries as these piobleas 
•»ly to maintenance practice.   Ac following chapters of this import deal with 
specific probi«» am suggestions for solutions,   it is felt that in eo.t count rie. 
such oan be done quickly to improve maintenance practice., but that it is crucial, 
if Push programs are to be effective, that full support be forthcoming fro« the 
top.   »lany progrese», fail, training plans are thwarted, and good maintenance, 
practise* déclins, because the necessary pressure fron the top is not present. 
TO.   Hie world's industrial countries have a vast pool of unutilised knowledge 
•bout good maintenance practice and awageacnt, which is available to developlne 
countries for the asking.   Many of the developing countries have themselves 
evolved sound and useful nainteoanoe progresa», which sight be applied m   other 
developing nations,   lhis report is an effort to outline the essence of good 
practice fron every source, in order that say country really wanting to improve 
this sector can do so. 

/... 
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III.    ORGANIZATION POR MAIWTHIANCE AND REPAIR 

71. The purchase of replacement part» typically involves maintenance, production, 

and purchasing.    It is necessary in every operation to make sure that all 

three of these functions are velded into an homogeneous whole.    This is more 

easily said than done.   The production or operations supervisor is usually 

under pressure to get goods made or services rendered; the warehouse is under 

pressure to avoid excess inventories; the maintenance supervisor wants the 

equipment to be in perfect order and operating.    Each manager, in trying to 

optimize his own area, is in conflict with the other two.   Co-ordination of various 
functions is therefore essential:   all areas have to be integrated into a 

harmonious whole by top management if maintenance is to be efficient.    This 

is particularly difficult to achieve in a developing country where there are 
shortages in every sort of skilled labour. 

72. In organizing maintenance and repair of Industrial equipment in developing 

countries alternative methods may be described.   The first ia when the supplier 

of the industrial machinery and equipment provides proper maintenance and repairs, 
adjusts complex units and provides spare parts. 

73. The advantages of this method are ease of maintenance and high quality 

of the work.    It does not, however, provide uniform maintenance for all production 

equipment in the plant, keeping it in first-class condition, because normally in 

any plant the equipment and machinery are supplied by a number of different 

manufacturers.    Furthermore, it does not help to train local maintenance peraonnel 

for the machine building industry of the country concerned.    Maintenance personnel 

have also to follow a larger number of different instructions and service manuals; 

and too often, units have to be delivered and maintenance personnel sent from afar, 
requiring an expenditure of foreign currency. 

74. The other alternative in maintenance work is the provision of a special 

maintenance and repairs work system capable of keeping all production equipment 

in the best working condition at the least cost In the shortest time.    Usually 

this system does not depend on suppliers, and spare parts do not have to be 
imported. 

75. Such a system helps to create the nucleus of a future machine-building 

industry, and to familiariBe local personnel wit« production equipment.    It also 

makes possible the unprejudiced evaluation of all equipment, and favours the 
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development of vaya to improve ;he .'¿liability and durai ility cf the equipment 

according to the specific conditions of the country. f\r:h .-.ystems, worked out for 

each country and taking into account local condition, •.',¡1! contribute to the 

specialization and centralización of repair wcr>. 

"(C).    Specialization and centralization of maintenance. vu.v: mav r< suit in a 

P5-3O per cent reduction of uxpe-nser in equipmcuL maintenance, cutting down idle 

time five fir six times and supplying industrial enterprise with all kinds of spare 

parte for raintenance work, thus contributing to high quality repairs. 

11.    Mien repairing production equipment .-; -,.  specialized plant, it ir> advisable 

for production equipment maintenance work i<.   be carried out together with 

modernisation. 

78. Whether maintenance and rep-air shops will be centralized or decentralized, 

specialized or not, will, détord on the size of the enterprise and on the type 

of product made or service rendered. But, in all cases organizational principles 

will be the same: 

(a) Determination of responsibilities ; 

(b) Coat control,;; 

(c )    Prevalervi-' maintenance: 

(d) Piai1.!ting and scheduling; 

(e) Work measurement; 

(f )    Methods and standards; 

(g)    Consumable and non-production materials; 

(h)    Maintenance budget; 

(i)    Training; 

(j) Reports to management; 

(k) Tools, equipment and facilities. 

These items are briefly commented upon telow. 

79. Volile the determination of responsibilities must never result in a rigid 

system, the maintenance activity should have a written organization chart showing 

clearly and logically how the total work-load is divided, and how the divided parti 

are properly co-ordinated. Functions must be spelled out in detail so that the 

responsibilities of various positions are known. Experience indicates that for 

the best operation of the maintenance activity, the person having over-all 
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responsibility for maintenance function« - this is usually the plant engineer - 

should report to tha parson having over-all responsibility for the entire plant. 

In casas vhere the plant engineer reports to the production surerintetdent er 

production manager, there IF danger that maintenance problems will be Liubordinuted 

to production problems and will not receive the unbiased attention they deserve. 

Examples of organization charts are given in annex IV. 

80. In order to control maintenance and repair costs, it in necetssary that the 

persor responsible for maintenance and repair be Kept constantly advised 

of the breakdown of his expenditures and that he take prompt action to analyoe 

and to correct variations in his budget performeiice.    He must also establish un 

authorised cost limit on maintenance and repair operations.    Maintenance repairs 

which exceed the authorised cost limit, or which are not strictly classified cus 

repair work should be approved by the plant engineer. 

81. Accurate and complete reporting and recording of the downtime of production 

machines, is essential to the evaluation of maintenance performance and control 

of costs.   Machine downtime, expressed AS a percentage of scheduled machine 

production time, is a direct and objetive answer to the question,  "To what 

degree is the maintenance department succeeding in its goal of maximizing the 

availibllity of machinery and equipment for production or servicet"   Historical 

trends shown graphically on a machine downtime chart are of great value in 

relating past performance to the present position and, even more important, for 

setting up realistic goals for future Improvement.    Downtime records on an 

individual machines alert management to design weaknesses and other maintenance 

problem« and should guide future purchases.   Analysis of the cause of downtime 

on a particular piece of equipment provides excellent guidance for the solution 

of design problems.    Eliminating the need for repeated repairs is a most effective 

way of reducing both manufacturing and maintenance and repair costs. 

82. Ore of the most successful techniques for reducing equipment downtime is to 

I      put into effect a carefully designed preventive maintenance programme tailored to 

I      the specific requirements of the plant.    The essence of preventive maintenance 

I      is anticipation - ideally, anticipation of the adjustments and repairs of machines 

I      as eauged by scheduled inspection and analysis of part maintenance records. 

A.. 

M¡aEi^ákíami^¡¿jm^ 
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83.    JA this vay, adjustment and replacement, are accomplished before major 

occur, nec.it.ti«« co.tly repairs.   In many developing countriee, «ritt« 

Maintenance records may be incomplete or absent.   to such ca.«, lt i. poesible 

for manager, to reconstruct them partially by commmicetin« orally vitto lov-level 

personnel (who may not be literate) about their knowledge of .imilar equipment 

in the pa«t.   Oft« «uch men are rtry lnovl.ilfM.le, although they «ay be unable 

to ««miete their knovledcc uni... they ar« questioned on specific point.. 

81».   Another major source of maintenance information for plannin« purposes 1. 

the handbook., parts manuals, and Mrriee information provide by manufacturer. 

of the equipment.    Mwager. «hould alvay. attest to obtain a. auch of thi. 
Material a. pc« tibie. 

85.   Essential to efficient and effective maintenance performance i. proper 

planning and .cheduling of the vork-loed.   The magnitude and complexity of the 

typical maintenance and repair operation in «ay largar manufacturing and May 

•ervice enterpri.e. require that a fonal and systematic procedura i. followed. 

The potential for succe.aful plannin« and .cheduling i. greatly increased vhen the 
following .tep. are taken: 

(a) Establishment of control unit, with responsibility for all plannin« 
and .cheduling, headed by one qualified individual; 

(b) U.e of a maintenance and repair backlog report «noving estimated hours 
for each individual Job, by trade, and total backlog by trade.   Estimated 
completion date for each job nut be shovn on the report; 

(c) use of written request, for all maintenance end repair vork beyond 
routinely .cheduled vork; 

(d) The detailed plannin« and e.ti»etin« of labour hour, and enteritis cost. 
for all emlnteninee Job. except crisis Maintenance; 

(a)   Development of daily vork assignments for each craftsmen, planned one 
day in advance by hi. maintenance foreman; 

(f )   Assignment of priority rating to each maintenance Jobr 
Crisi«       - Breakdown or safety 

Scheduled - Important or routine. 

86.   Det^ed tim studies of repetitive maintenance tasks cam be very effoctiw 

in improving maintenance performance in a «iven plant.    To be successful, a vork 

j 
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measurement program must provide the teals for Improved maintenance performance 

by establishing how long it should tato to complete each assignment, not how long 

it has been taking to get the job dona.    It Is than possible to: 

(a) Establish the approximate time required for each task so that effective 

planning and scheduling can be accomplished; 

(b) Rapisca the foreman» s job estimate« with nor« accurate and better- 
founded Job-tie» data; 

(c) Provide a sore accurate basis for staffing maintenance crews; 

(d) Provide a means for measuring the effectiveness of maintenance forces; 

(«)    furnish yardsticks to measure departmental and group performance. 

87*   The methods and standards developed and used by maintenance and repair 

operations can exert a considerable influence upon the performance of maintenance 

and repair tasks.   With the development of power-operated portable tools and 

equipment which has occurred over the past two decades, and which appears to be 

continuing at the saas high rat«, many cases are found where better tool, material, 
or method selection would have resulted in lower total Job cost.    Training of the 

maintenance personnel in the use of this equipment is crucial.    Evaluation of 

maintenance and repair performance must be made in terms of the most modern 

materials, methods, tools and equipment available. 

68.   Oood Judgement and careful administrative control are required to achieve the 

best compromise between the conflicting demands of adequate parts availability and 

minimum investment of funds in the maintenance and repair inventory.    Inadequate 

stocking of repair parts increases machine downtime and often results in reduced 

maintenance labour efficiency.    On the other hand, over-insurance, in which every 

possible needed repair part is stocked in the plant, can be very costly.    One of the 

characteristics wtdch many manufacturing plants have In common is the constant 

change in machinery and equipment employed by tas plant; this Is another reason for 

continuous analysis of tas spare parts position.   The evaluation of material and 
supply inventories must be tempsisd by an understanding of a vast difference in 

requirements in a highly automated steel plant compared, for example, to an 
automati ve trim manufacturing plant. 

89.   The budget performance by the maintenance and repair department is only one 

of several yardsticks In evaluating performance.    Excellent budget performance 

»ay be achieved while excessive deterioration of plant and machinery Is allowed to 
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occur.    Likewise, budget performance in the maintenance accounts gives no indicatio:, 

of production machinery availability or of machine downtime due to maintenance 

deficiency.    Once these limitations of budget performance as an indicator in 

evaluating maintenance performance are realized, budget can be a useful tool not 

only for comparing week-to-week operations, but also for comparing trends for a 

period of several years.    It is important that maintenance cost standards are 

regularly reviewed and revised to take into account any improvements    in equipment, 

materials, tools or methods. 

90. A well-trained crew is critically important to good repair and maintenance 

performanee.    To assure a qualified work-force on a continuing long-term basis, 

many larger enterprises will find they must establish and operate employee training 

programmes, both at supervisory and operator levels.    In addition to these 

continuing training programmes, it is often necessary also to give specialized 

technical training courses on new machinery and equipment design and such 

operational features which require new,  specialized maintenance and repair 

procedures. 

91. Reports to management must be compiled to provide a continuing picture of 

plant maintenance and repair costs, and to show the portion, progress and 

effectiveness of the repair and maintenance programme.    Graphical presentations can 

be very useful for this purpose. 

99.    Insufficient durability and reliability of machine tools involves a 

considerable Increase in expenditure for their maintenance and repair because of 

constant use of equipment and unfavourable clismtic conditions. 

93*    In a number of developing countries unsatisfactory conditions of utilization 

of technological equipment are typical.    This is due to high humidity and 

temperature, the lack of opportunity to produce •achine tools or tools for their 

repair, or spare parts, and the necessity of employing workers with inadäquate 

qualifications.    Therefore, in the case of developing countries it is «specially 

Important to pay attention to all the sain aspects of the problsa of durability and 

reliability of service of machines and Bachine tools, as it Is the only «ay to 

minimize expenditure of time and other inputs Involved in breakdowns. 

A- 
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9I+.    Planning and wide-scale implementation of measures aimed at raising the 

durability and reliability of service of machines of different types,  development 

of scientific research work in this field, theoretical elaboration of the problem, 

analysis and sunning up of data on the utilization of machines will lead to sound 

means and a variety of methods for raising the working capacity of machines. 

95.    Methods and apparatus for testing the technological reliability of machinery 

are important.    The technological reliability of machinery iß its capacity to 

retain the qualitative parameters of the technological process during a given 

period of time.    When a machine is used, its qualitative parameters are affected 

by different processes and gradually change.    It is essential that a new machine 

should not only retain its precision but should also retain it in the required 

limits during the inter-repair period.    To attain this,  tests of technological 

reliability of machinery should be carried out.    Tests should first assess the 

reserve in the precision of «whining in a given machine tool, and second, give 

some prognosis as to the period of time during which the reserve will be present. 

96. Methods and instruments for testing and investigating separate parameters of 

machine tools as veil as standard rates have been developed in industrialized 

countries.    The technological reliability test for modern machine tools is an 

indispensable part of compie« tests, which allow the assessment of the main 

technological parameters of a machine tool and provide the data for the most 

effective perfection of it» design and methods of maintenance. 

97. m cases where a plant does not have sufficient use of specialized equipment 

to justify it. acquisition,  serious consideration should be given to purchasing 

maintenance and repair services from a well-equipped contractor, where such 

services are available.   Control over the activities of such concerns should be 

vested in a .taff «ember of the maintenance department. 

96.   While variable maintenance and repair work may fluctuate in direct proportion 

with production, a great opportunity i. preeented to maintenance during period, of 

low production to accompli.!» ell the repair, which have had to be deferred during 

normal or above-normal volume periods when machines are not available for repairs. 

Provision must be made to reserve, and not to cancel maintenance work which 

accumulates during period, of high production.    Still, to control maintenance 

manpower and thereby keep down maintenance costs, the backlog of work should 

normally be kept relatively con. ant, so far a. this i. possible. 
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IV.    ECONOMIC AND COST CONSIDERATIONS OP MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR 

99.   There are two distinct type» of cost savings which may be realised through 

improved maintenance and repair operations.    The first, and the more difficult to 

•»asure, is the type of saving made through reduction in downtime, reduction in 

-crap and re-work, increased efficiency and improved quality of product.   The 

second is the saving reali.ed through increase in work efficiency.    As an example, 

a large company in the United States, using a technique known as "work .ampling",' 

estimates ko per cent as the effective working time of its maintenance work force. 

9y increasing the level of effective working time (the time a craftsman spends in 

actually using the tools of his trade) from ko per cent to 70 per cent, the time 

utilisation of maintenance labour is improved by 75 per cent.    Relating this 
improvement to a maintenance crew of 100, one can see that a crew of 57 

craftsmen would be sufficient.    It i. entirely possible, however, that while 

reduced machinery and equipment downtime may result in savings, maintenance costs 

could actually rise.    It is the responsibility of maintenance management to 

secure the correct balance between maintenance and repair costs and the cost of 
plant downtime, and so achieve a minimum total cost. 

100. Too often the effort will be made to reduce maintenance costs by arbitrarily 

cutting the maintenance labour and material budget*. Very frequently this method 

of cost reduction and management attitude results in the "spending" of the plant 

worth.    Deferred maintenance, with premature failure and replacement of equipment, 
Inevitably results in increased costs in the Ion« run. 

101. Another practice usually associated with this type of management approach 

to maintenance and repair is that of reducing the maintenance labour force during 
seasonal slack periods or scheduled downtiae.    During these period«, the 

maintenance force should u sustained at a strength sufficient to perform 

essential work which cannot be accomplished durine production perioda,   tfcjor 

overhaul, can be performed at such times with minimum cost and with little or 
i» interference with production. 

102. In order to keep maintenance and repair coat, down, it 1« ea«e»tlal to 
establish cost controls, such as: 

(•)   A cost claaaification and a breakdown and segregation of ««ta la ormar 
to keep management informed of expenditure«; 
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(b) Written Maintenance and repair requests; 

(c) An authorization liait for maintenance and repair requests for the 

purpose of controlling the type and cost of maintenance and repair work requested; 

(d) Work orders for authorizing, identifying, estimating and scheduling all 

maintenance work involving sums which exceed the authorization limit of the 

maintenance and repair request; 

(e) Material requisitions as a basis for controlling and compiling material 

costs; 

(f ) A management committee to scrutinize all work orders involving certain 

types of work and funds over a designated amount; 

(g) Purchasing of items and services which cannot be economically 

fabricated or performed by plant forces; 

(h) A maintenance and repair budget. 

I03. The purpose of the maintenance and repair budget is to provide all levels 

of management with a review of proposed expense levels and to maintain effective 

control of coats. Budgets should not be based solely on past performance, but 

should also reflect planned future operations and their effect on maintenance and 

repair costs. A warning should also be made that the maintenance and repair 

budget must be used carefully in the evaluation of the maintenance and repair 

functions; good budget performance may be achieved by allowing equipment to 

deteriorate beyond a reasonable point. Also, budget performance does not indicate 

production equipment availability or machine downtime attributable to quality of 

maintenance. 

10i». The cost of efficient maintenance and repair is high, even in Industrially 

advanced countries. In the USSR, research has shown that in the machine building 

industry every year approximately 10 per cent of the stock of equipment undergoes 

major overhaul, 20-25 per cent Intermediate overhaul, and 90-IOO per cent minor 

overhaul. In mn average or small site enterprise, the cost of major overhaul 

alone is normally up to 60 per cent of the cost of a new machine in the ease of 

aedium-slsed turning lathes; up to kO per cent in the case of universal milling 

machines; and up to 75 per cent In the cerne of capstan lathes. Also, before the 

major overhaul, a machine tool undergoes two Intermediate overhauls, each of 

which takes about half as much labour ma a major overhaul, and six minor overhauls, 
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each of which takes about a quarter as much labour as a major overhaul. In 

addition, machine tools are periodically checked for accuracy, lubricated and 

given preventive treatment. 

105. Thus, the cost of maintaining and servicing a machine tool during one 

maintenance cycle (that is, up to and including the major overhaul) is greater 

than the cost of a new machine; and if maintenance and repair is badly organised, 

it can be several tines greater. 

106. No less important in the economice of maintenance and repair is evaluating 

the idle time of equipment while it is out of production during various kinds of 

overhaul. The maintenance downtime per maintenance cycle for screw-cutting laths« 

of average Bize and complexity will be taken as an Illustrative insanii 11  The 

figures given below (also from the experience in the USSR), are for maintenance 

teams working a single shift; they indicate how many days a screw-cutting lath« 

must remain idle for the given type of maintenance. 

10 calendar days 

6      " " 

2.5   " 
1 M M 

Type of maintenance 

Major overhaul 

Intermediate overhaul 

Minor overhaul 

Accuracy checks 

I07. As indicated earlier, a machine tool normally undergoes two intermediate and 

six minor overhauls before its major overhaul.   Accordingly, the number of amy« 

for which the lathe will be idle for maintenance over the period of the maintenance 

cycle will be 10 + (6x2) + (2.5x6) « 37 days. 

106. A machine's operating life before major overhaul, and similarly bttw—n 

Intermediate overhauls, depends to a large extent on the methods of operation. 

If the screw- cutting lathe runs for eight years before major overhaul, the tla« 

lost for maintenance will amount to an average of five days a year.   But if, 

because of Insufficient attention to operating and maintenance method« («ad thl« 

is common in many developing countries), the maintenance cycle Is four year«, the 

volume of maintenance v rk will be twice as great.   This clearly indicates that 

great attention must be g   en to methods of maintaining and operating «ojutpmrnnt. 

The maintenance cycle pattern and the Interval between overhaul« must be «neh 

that, through fuller utilisation of the service life of the pipil—u part« and 
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sub-assemblies, the equipment is idle for overhaul for the shortest possible time, 

and expenditure on its overhaul 1B kept to the minimum. 

109. In most developing countries the maintenance and repair of equipment will 

normally cost more, often considerably more than in industrially advanced countries. 

Trucking companies in a Middle Eastern country are reported to have maintenance 

and repair costs five to ten times as high as similar firms in the West. 

Enterprises in developing countries must often have more capital-intensive 

operations than aoalagous developed countries. One of the reasone for this 

over-investment in equipment is that much of it will be idle for repairs at any 

given time. As an example, American trucking companies engaging in a given type 

of operation will have 20 to 30 per cent of their annual revenues in capital 

investment. A firm in the Middle Ernst engaged in the same type of operations (and 

under outstanding management) was cited as having 70 per cent of its annual revenues 

in capital Investment, and virtually all of the excess was in shop and maintenance 

facilities. This was not because managers were incompetent; it was becauee many of 

the ancillary facilities available in developed countries were non-existent in the 

country. In developed countries, much of the maintenance work can be sub-contracted 

to specialists. In developing countries, this is usually impossible. The few 

ITA intensóos end repair facilities thmt exist often do sub-standard work, and the few 

really competent shop« are so crowded as to be frequently unavailable at critical 

times. In the circumstances described, where in order to assure continuity of 

operations, an enterprise must achieve a great degree of self-sufficiency, the use 

of cheaper hand equipment In Jobs where onde r-ut il itati on is fairly certain or 

where absolute continuous reliability is not so important, can prove economical and 

advisable. 

110. Closely connected to the higher cost of maintenance and repair in developing 

countries is the unavailability of skills for testing or rebuilding defective 

parts taken off equipment.   For instance, the skilled manpower necessary to check 

out a complex part or sub-assembly like a carburettor or transmission, diagnose 

the difficulty, replace minor components which are defective and restore to an 

almost new condition Is often totally lacking.   As a result, an example was 

cited, again for a Middle tasten country, where instead of $1.50 carburettor 

repair kits, $23 compiste replacement units were ordered.   Instead of $6 replacement 

gears or $2 bearings, $1*0 transmissions were obtained.    This type of aggregate 

parts replacement, Instead of minor replacement, is a way of making up for 

unavailable skills« labour, but the pries Is far higher. /... 
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111. Closely related to the above is the practice of throwing away perfectly good 

parts or only partially used items. In the Middle Eastern country already 

mentioned, thousands of discarded truck tirts, each costing about $200 new, had 

served on the average about 30 per cent of their usable life (based on western 

experience) before failing, due to improper tire maintenance and lack of re-building 

facilities. 

112. The practices described above are usually even more injurious for developing 

countries than they would be for industrially advanced countries. In the latter, 

because of the rising wage levels relative to material coets, the trend has been 

towards decreasing the use of labour in maintenance. In developing countries, 

where labour costs are lower and material costs higher, greater use «should he  made 

of labour in order to save on spare parts, other things being equa?.. Calculations 

also show that, because of lower costs and for the same interest rates, optimum 

lifetime for equipment is longer in developing than developed countriea; and this 

again calls for additional attention to be given to maintenance and repair. 

113. In developing countries, the reason for a smaller share of investment funds 

normally being allocated for equipment replacement is that rates of new investments 

generally exceed those of replacement needs. Resources are devoted as much as 

possible to new investment and new capacity, in order to accelerate economic 

growth. The normal course of action for governments of developing countries is, 

therefore, to seek to reduce equipment replacement as much as possible and to 

encourage installation of new capacity. In this context, there may be a divergence 

of opinion between private and public interest«, fro« the private point of view, 

reduction of coats is equally satisfactory whether it applies to labour, material 

or other coate. But from the point of view of the national economy* if labour is 

the abundant factor, its replacement by capital in order to reduce labour costs 

may not be justified, ta the other hand, replacement of old equipment should be 

encouraged by the government if the installation of new equipment provides 

substantial reductions In costs, especially in Importing materials, or In 

investment costs elsewhere In the production procees. A maintenance and replacement 

programme in developing economies should be closely connected with the national 

investment plans. 

HHfcHM__aa^*aa^HMÉ aádUml 
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V.    TRAININO 

llU. About half a century ago H.O. Wells wrote that human history has become "more 

and more a race between education and catastrophe". This certainly is evident in 

the problems of maintaining and repairing industrial equipment in developing 

countries. The shortage of qualified maintenance and repair personnel is one of 

the most serious obstacles in the industrialization of these countries where often 

no more than the rudiments of formal education exist. 

Craft training for maintenance 

115. It can be stated with no reservation that the educational level of both 

production and maintenance personnel directly affects their understanding of the 

methods to be followed in operating and maintaining equipment to which they are 

assigned« Unless the worker has a minimum educational background, it Is úneles s to 

train him for work on an intricate machine. It must be understood that, before 

undertaking any sort of technical training, a minimum educational level is an 

absolute prerequisite for the trainee. An illiterate trainee cannot progress 

beyond a relatively low level of acquiring skills, since he is unable to perform 

any of the routine duties of a good mechanic, such as reading measuring 

instruments, noting part numbers, or reading simple written instructions, 

lié. Qeneral primary education is not a function that can or should be performed 

by Industry. It Is the responsibility of the state to provide for it. Educational 

programmes, both technical and non-technical, take time to mature and often begin 

to bear fruit only after several years. Any educational plans should therefore be 

drawn on the basis of several years, with provisions for these plans to be 

reviewed and adjusted annually in the light of past experience. 

117* To a much (reatar degree than in industrially advanced countries, on-the-job 

training is the way maintenance skills are learned in developing countries. A 

young man might begin work as an unskilled labourer in a maintenance operation) he 

would learn and gradually progress by being a mechanic's helper, or a greaseman, 

or by performing some other similar Job. This sort of training should not be 

underestimated, because many competent mechanics have acquired very significant 

skills in this way. An Important advantage bare is that men work on equipment 
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which is in operation under normal working conditions.   Moreover, in practical 

work of this kind, the Job has to be done correctly, and on« quickly learn» how 

important it is to work to high standard».   One disadvantage of on-the-job training 

is that it is too practical.    The man working in this way »ees only what 1» being 

done.    He never sees and rarely thinks about the reason for its being don«.    Thus, 

in electrical repair work, a man may learn, by rote, to put 126 turns of a certain 

kind of copper wire on a relay.    But he will never learn why.    Tb» next relay «ay 

require 270 turns of a smaller diameter wire, and on-the-job trainees can al»o 

learn this.   But each item is different, and a new and unknown type of relay 

cannot be fixed by such a man.   A relatively »imple course in electrical theory 

would correct this situation, but no one can teach him thi» on the Job.    lacking 

fundamental theory, the mechanic could only fumble on a trlel-e*d-error ba»i» to 

get the Job done.    Underlying much of maintenance work i» a »ophi»ticated phy»ical, 

chemical or other natural »cience theory, and few really good technician» can be 

created by trial-and-error procedures.    Theory is important. 
118. If training on the Job can be supplemented by som» form of classrooa 

experience, the training programme can be both improved and accelerated.    Indwtry 

often takes the view that this more formali*«* classroom training i» the 

responsibility of the government.   Although industry may initiate and operate 

formal technical training oour*«», it» ultiaat« objective very often i» that the 

teaching of the »kill» with which it» »chools are concerned should b» integrated 

a» soon a» practicable Into tb* national »y»t«m of education.   There have been 

both failure» and successes with more fomented training, but the greatest 

successes have occurred where much thought ha» been given to tailoring the 

programme» to local need». 
119. In evaluating the training programme», one should seek anever» to the 

following question»: 
(a) Has provi»ion been made to «elect qualified men for training and for 

determining standards of performance of trainee«! 
(b) Ba» provision been made to measure performance of trainees againet a 

given standard of performancet 
(c) Have the programme content nnd level of instruction been designed to 

meet the specific training need» of the enterpriser 
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(d)   Has the responsibility for the training pr >er*T5se been delegated to n 

qualified individual so that the detail* of the training programme» will be 

effectively administered! 
120. Very often, candidates for training programmes are not properly selected, 

with costly result«, such as training failures, high labour turnover and 

unsatisfactory industrial relations.    Aptitude testing can usually help avoid 

pitfalls of inadequate selection, with many resulting advantages:    to the 

enterprise, less vastag«, shorter training ti«*, and greater uniformity of output; 

to the employee, «ore satisfaction in his work; to the country, greater 

productivity and optimum utilization of its manpower.    The comparison between the 

unknown performance of industrial workers and their aptitude test scores shows a 

high correlation. 
121. The need for training maintenance and repair personnel for developing 

countries is not limited to the craftsman.    More acute shortages often exist at the 

middle and higher supervisory levels, for technicians and for instructors. 

122. lor all training, it cannot be too strongly emphasized that what is right for 

the young European or American is not always right for the young man from a 

developing country.   Training programmes must always be tailor-made.   The higher 

the rank of the employee, the ¡more meute this problem becomes.   A particular point 

which should also be brought up is the training of counterparts and craftsmen by 

foreign technical personnel employed in a developing country,    foreign personnel 

and overseas representatives should be responsible for training of local employees 

in how to operate and maintain newly Installed equipment properly.    Drawings, 

equipment specifications and other relevant operating and maintenance information 

necessary for the efficient operation and maintenance of the plant, should also be 

handed over to the customer prior to makers* representatives leaving site after 

plant start-up. 
123. m addition to the Initial training for maintenance and repair personnel, 

training is continually necessary In order to Improve performances, to increase 

efficiency, mud to apply new envelopments.   Up-grading training must also be 

considered. 
12U. Effective training for maintenance and repair, as for other subjects, depends 
upon effective instructor«.   These, however, are in very short supply in developing 

countries, and they must also be trained.   Their curriculum of instruction must 

••i i..¿....-. ^...^.. - *^^-.  • *~**fc^ ~^- 
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oonr * vide rang«:   instruction and pnoUet in techniques of training; discussion 
of toe requireeenta of a training ama*« Job in order to Uva hia a good 
underetan&lng of a teacher's rola and inatil in bla the neeeaeary aalf-confidane« 
for ttaa meeting of hit futura taaehlng reeponeibllities; imparting to hia 
flexibility, an intelligent and adaptable approach to any training problem  that 

•ay bo anoountarad. 
125. In nany developing eountriaa tha blggeet gap in tha national educational 
ayatOB ia oftan not at tha bottom or top of tha eeale, but in aaoondary education, 
particularly technical aaoondary aduoation.   Tbla is a eerlous drawback for any 
enterprise which dapanda for ita existence on technology:    for every tachnical 
univereity graduata that an oil company employa it aay naod five tachnioiaaa with 
a aaoondary education.   Tat, ao auch if involved in developing ona of thaaa 
technicians that thara la a Halt to «hat oaa bo dona within tha enterprise; tha 
foundation for company training moat firat ba laid in tachnical oollagaa and othar 
alallax aduoatlonal institution«. 

trainina for aaIntanano« 

226. for «any daeadaa and until rathar recently, tha maintenance function, aa an 
important part of an enterprise, hma baan overlooked in «any of tha developed 
nation«.   Malntananea achaaaa vara oftan introduced on a ad hoc beala, to ba 
abandonad aoon afterwards.   Vary aeldom did a poraanent maintenance function «aiit 
aa part of tha organization. 
127« During the laat daeadaa thia altuatlon haa draatieally changad.   Today 
pareanant amlntananea funetlona have baaa aat up within tha organi tat ion of tha 
enterprises, and thay bava carefully plannad and established amlntananea schemes, 
for tha execution of which it haa become neeeaemry to train an appropriata number 
of eaglneers, foreman and supervisors. 
128. Ia the developed economie« it vma found, by bitter and eoetly experience, that 
tha mm I ni ama IMI« function, aa euch, could not ba fully decentralized and placad 
under the direct authority of the headi of the «aparate depertmtataj nor could tha 
function be fully delegated to supervisors and foreaan.   Aa tine pasead, it became 
clear that a centralized amintenaace department, aa a staff unit attached to the 

line organization, had to ba Installed. 
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129. Tnia dapartoant dwlopa th» over-all »intonane« policies of the tntarpriae 

and, aubaaquently, «.tailed acbetjaat theaa in turn «t adjuttod to auch 

contidarntlon. ai tha inportanc. and valut of existing equipment, production 

Mthoda and whether or not apara parta art ineedlatcly aceaaaibla.    Tha aeintonence 

depertoent alao controla thaaa echeeee or syatoaa.    Retponaibility for th« daily 

execution and control of eetabllched «aintananea acfaanaa, nay ba divided or not 

betwem tha «aintananea départent and tha Una org»nisatione.   Tha dapartatnt la 

al»o raaponaibia for tht training of all paraonnal involved in tha enintenence 

8chaaaa. 
130. Thla installation of functional ataff aaintonanc« dapartaantt into exiating 

organisation hat, however, not b««n an eaay taak.    To bagin with, there war« 

objeetione by tht hand* of production daptrtoantt and by thair foranan and 

.upervieore.   Thit negativ« attitude wat undaratandnbla, but it hat gradually been 

ovareoa», aainly aa a raault of changat of thought aaong top executives 
131. Tba ebove-aentioned expcrleneea in dtvcloped countriat tbould be kept in «ind 

when asteaste ar« nade by industrlee in developing nation* to iaprova their 

organisation of «aintanano». 
132. taeed on tba experience of variait developed countriat, 00 tha prêtant 

.itustien with ragard to aaintomnoa in tha developing nationt, on raportt received 

froa Unitad *tione experte in the fiald, and on r«a«arch papara prepared, 

internationally, for tha Unitad aktione Otntra for Induatrial Development, tha 

Centra hat davalopad a progr— which facilitatoa tha introduction of paraanent 

nnd afflclant aaintonanca echea»e in tht develonlnft countriat.   It includat: 

(n)   A abort and intonai*« oriantation round table on tha principia of node» 

induatrial organises*» and th. rola of tht tmintotieace department within it.   «op 

executif, and dapmrtoant bead, ahould particípete in thi. —inar a. wll a. tha 

specialista who will ba in charge of tht aaintonnne« department? 
(b)   In-plant tnining aehaa». for aaintonanc« tpeclalitto.   Tha theoretic«! 

and practical part of thi. includa.*    (i) farellón of «intonane, pelici-, 
(ii) devalop*»nt end in.toll.tlon of •intonano, eyetoee, and (ili) «intanane« 

performance anal>aia; 

A- 
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(«)   Fiwfarottoa of • muai 0« ti» onaniaatioii »ad mm&mm% of • 

(4)   Propalati« of • aaai oa training of a^nuM p*raoM»l| 
(•)   latlaml, ragionai «a« lBtomtloail atnlatrt to âlaetiM ti» fIodio«! 

of ftailo« ani »ronoat JIOO—nitotlont. 

I53. AMltUmaf laforaatlon nlraot to training for »intonano« ani «fair la 

/... 
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VI.   RZPLACBdHT PARTS 

l^k.   HSJII nullit part«* without vhlch no industrial plant can operate efficiently, 

ara often both acarea and «xpenelve in developing countries.   Management and 

Government may not be avara of the importance of an adequate supply of parts, or 

else the total aejuipaant inventory is so htterogenmous in ten» of age, type and 

country of origin» that affectiv« procurement of parts becomes a complex and often 

iaposalble task,    However, careful study and application of modern Inventory and 

purchasing methods can« in many cases» result in eoe* improvement in parts supply. 

Of particular Importance is the need to keep accurate records of use, in order that 

future orders of spare parts can bt based on relevant local experience.    To add to 

these difficulties, transporte, ti on delays and foreign exchange problems make the 

problem of apara parts atan mor« complicated.   Therm are several solutions. 

1.     latehllshmant of workshop« 

135*   Transportation delays and foreign exchange problems alone are excellent 

reasons for initiating local production of replacement parts in developing 

countries.   An efficient and versatile workshop makes possible a significant 

reduction of the inventory of parts carried (many of which may never be needed), 

and it can carry out, besides» emergency repairs without loss of time due to 

delayed delivery.   The cost of operation of auch workshops may be considerably 

higher than that of workshops in industrially advanced countries, but this drawback 

is usually outweighed In the long run by the advantages mentioned. 

1)6.   Where individual enterprises are too smell to establish their own workshops, 

one or norm workshop« can be organised on a oo-opmrative basis.   A number of 

examples of auch co-operative efforts already exist in developing countries, but 

oftan there is n lack of sufficient technological and engineering experience and 

of the required high precision machine tool« needed for the manufacture of more 

complicated or precision part« • 
137,   (tevernments in developing countries can be vmry helpful in setting up such 

groups of workshops, one of which should be given assistane« in installing the 

mora expansiv« precision machina toolsj and also in seeing that all the workshop« 

are provided with fully qualified technical personnel and highly skilled workers. 
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138. Th. Oommt can alao help radue» th» lavai of Uw-torlw of laportad 
parta by «aeouracing »tanftardlaetlon «ft raduetloa of uanece»»ary wUtjr of 
•qolpaent.   Bat, bveaua» of «Mil daaanft •* purchaati <* «Hi-»"* la aneli 
quantity, adäquat» »tocklag of parta «ny b» u-eonoalcel by th» etaaftarda of highly 

lnduatrlallied countrl»»« 
139. on» frtojttwt eoaplalnt In davalopln« countrl»» 1» that rirait dati»» oa 
r«plec«a»at parte ar» «eotti^, «A that this «Mo unaacaeanrlljr o«ponolvo th» 
repair and aelat»nanc» of inAntriol oqulpmoat.   »are, th» dealr» to proasta tao 
local aaaufMtnn of rei4ae»a»nt parto «A »av» oa forel«n exchange auat to 
by the cloor r»all*atlo» that the Industrial plant auat eleo b» hept rasala« at aUj 

tim.     
IVO.   lojulpaiBt aanuf acturere uaually bota avellabl» nuuaa.na.il parte P*rcha»»», 
but the»» aro uauolly baaed oa tho experience of lnduetrlall* advanced coaatrle», 
•aft elt»retloaa auat bo aodo for local coaftitioao baaed oa prarlou. experleao».   F< 
In. tance, Wot-pia buehinga raroly wear out la tho tfcltad Stata» eo tao laocaven&V 
•apply by aaaufaeturor« 1. aaall.   Bat la oat oxaaplo reportad, traca» vorhin« la 
tao »and I» 8audl Arabia oftoa wear oat a act la a few aoatba.   Oovernaental 
Influence can alao bo uood to food offoct la propalai aort offlcloat 
for tho allocation of laport Ucoacoa and farol» oachama, and for th» 

•lapllflcatloa and apood-up of cueto«, procedure»• 

3. 
lai.   Tho pianolas of part» Inventorie, la developing oountrlee la difficult for 
aoro roaaona than In d»v»lop»d countrl...   Oat roaaoa la tat long load tla» for 
order», which amy require planala« up to eeveral aontha la aft ranco l no on» can 
roally prodlct ao far la advance «hat difficultly aay arlao.   Othtr probleaa ara 
Involve* In obtaimn« »killed pcraonaol to proeoaa order», vhiah Involve, not only 
foreign order In«, but alao clearance through local porta and cuetoae.   ft» principa 
difficulty »aaa» to be, however, In training am to reali«» that »aoh part ha» a 
different ue» rat».   The tendency, In early »ta«»», la to ordar a aat avatar of 
everytMag; th» r»»ult 1» an accuaulatlon of »low novia« itea» and aborte«»» of 
critical parta.   Th» only planning which 1. aeaalagful In aueh a .Ituatlon la 
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detailed tlae umwBrtni    OM «ffaetiv« procedure reported vu to bring 
141 ar «tors and Inventory P»TBOBBB1 together to consider a large nuaber, 

or tm aoat ptftti Ita« by itm with the «aintenence people and to decide what 
kinds of UN ««ariane« hai bara typical la tha past.   Of cours«, this is tedious 
and tlBT fionMln«j hut tins can ha eaved by Ignorine chaap parts costing under a 
certain pr.-oetar.ined level, and by focualng on nore expensive lteast   careful 
attention to detail pays off her«.   An example vas given of a trucking coapeny in 
the Itiddle Bast aboving that, la flva years, through the practica of tha above, 
inventory valua fall from 50 per erat of ths cost ofthe vehlclss to under 
10 per erat,   thaaa potata are «cually iaportant for parta ordered froa «hrosd and 
for those aanufaetured locally*   Iffactlva inventory control, of cours*», requires 
good projetions, usually basad on past experience of future parte demand.   These 
projection., hoaawr, aaad not be .«act, and good «atlantes vili etili ylald results 

near tha Binds» eost point. 

1*2.  An 

saralng 

productloa 

25 par 
later, 
perhaps $6 

fautor uhlan aast be consider* carefully in the problaa of aaklng 
locally U taf coat of eojulpasnt dovatlaa In terns of revenue.   If the 

of a pieos of «oaiparat dova for repair Is high, very high local 
coats for parts of Inferior ojttallty aay still prova «conoalcal if they 

asiderably.   tha coat of carrying Inventory also advocatei local 
of parte, particularly tn« slow moving ones.   For instance, in one case 
swarnlng a Wddle lästern country, carrying inventory coete about 

of it« leaded cost par yoar, and a part costing $5, used four years 
aoat ovar $10.   In «any caaes, local substitutes could b. aede for 

#9. 

5.  
1*3.  AB Important part la tha aeoaoades of BaiateaaBca and repair Is tha rebuilding 
ofvora^tparta.   Tuo cf tha -ere oca» -tbod. of rebuilding are «tal spraying 
and velding.   In a large ouater of caaes, auch as sliding aurfaoe. and ahtft. vhich 
have bseoa» worm or daasgad, part« eaa be resurfaced, sad after the appropriate 
aaehlalBC or grinding thty can be rranbllitated, «oastiass even giving the sane 
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loi« service M the original putt.   Weer-reeistent surfaces CM in the MM way 

be built on parta of earth-uoving nechinery, which vould otherviee bava to be 

dl»carded.   While the work of auch rebuilding needs a certain technological 

experience, it la not out «id« the •cop« of the developing countries to acquire theee 

techniqfuea • 

6«   firtulm 9î win PITH 

Ikk.   One other possibility which developing countries can uaeflilly talora la the 

redesign and further developaent of apara parta.   Nangr parta designed la ladttetrlal 

countries are not necessarily suited to econoaical nanufacture la developing 

countries.    Thus, a certain buahing which, because of the coat of labour In the 

developed country, nay be sede of nylon.   The developing country'e workshop nay ha 

able to devise a brass substitut« buahing that vili work «quail? wall«   Many anna 

substitutes and redesigns nay be feasible la a variety of situations.   A central 

design engineering group could be t stabil shed in a developing country to eo-ordlaat« 

such work, and local Governments can aaalat in establishing thea. 

m.   cue possible solution to the difficult and cosplicated problea of JSpleaeaaat 

parts alght be attained by co-opération of the aenufacturer and eoneuaer country la 

the classification of apares in two respectai   by the aanufectarer, aocordiag to 

the technological difficulties encountered la producing the«) by the CUB war 

Ooveraaeat or concern, according to the figurée representing the anguitilde of 

deaand reaultlng froa the statistical analysis nade for local reijulisaanU.   It «ill 

then be left to the developing country to choose the itene beat suited for eooaoaieal 

production vithln Ita installed nanufacturlng aaaaa ani aocordiag to the 

technological docuasmtatlon supplied by tea aeaufecturer« 

lté.   A pronounced advaatage of this procedura la tat aaouat of la-factory tralalag 

this vould próvida for the personnel of the advancing country J la other words, it 

vould be another way for sowing the aaed for a bigger tad aore advaaoad «tag« of 

lnduatrlallaatlon« 

/ • •• 
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9B8N0MM1B Ol MM* AB mtWTUMKX Of UDU8TMAL 
Kummm IM Imuran couinais 

HHSBSSOLJSISS 

1. »a purpoa« of UM attached questionnaire it to previa« eufficient data on 

rapair and niittOMN of industrial equipment la developing countries, to aske 

possible aaeaaaary stasa for the lapiOM-nt of thie iaportaat induatry function 
in aueh countries. 

2. Aasvers should b« as detallad as practicable, *ith illustrative examples and 
statistical «ata, «tea tatN ar« ami Ubi«. 

3*     alia* u e at is» te ia given this aHould be ao atated. 

*.     Ik* queetionoalr« tea oam prepared with a broad epectrtai of induatry and 

fnmiBMut corespondents in alad.   consequently, all ou« at ion* do not apply 

for every iadl vidual case.   Pia a a« disregard thaa vhen not applicable. 

5.     fne classification of laduatrial equipatnt suggested for coMlderatlon in 

filUaf »«• «uaatioaaaira (for purposes of uniforaity) ia the following: 

(a) Ntchaalcal equipment (including aetal-vorklng equipment ) 
(b) Ilactrieal equipment 

(e)   Procese eqelpmtct 

(d)   Transportation equipment 

(a)   Same« equipment (power plant, air-conditioning, haatiag, venti latin«, 
valvas, pipía«, au.). 

/... 
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«„ Htl^« of «oro«» tn~U4 proinoti" lift of Indytril »*uilti>t, 
tay typt or oqpâpaMt* 
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tmtSmm rotato« to tM» n*joctt 

- «Matte»«« or nlrooAy t»o»r noy «ltn tb» parpo*» 

tlvt pmrtlottUro.        
^tklBdof M*.*.*, if «V» U otUi (or m») r»coi~4 fron »oro.» 
5S r£»£ íTr52T«t JEU«-, of i—tria »ouip-ntt 

TÜT^ »JH.!***» .~ltabl» toro«* tu» Unit»« f*tion» •*"•» 
* ** ""^f tÍL^í!irTt^^-ou3oc* of Uâuotrinl oouipMOtî 
„Un ro-foot to pretta» of rtpmir — «>«*"""•"  _ 

29. 

30. 

 ja. eoMiotr taportnnt on« r»l»*ojit to tn» 
'cTintootrUl omtpvMt. 

_-,-   «^ MNjfi for th» Ugno>wot of 
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1. 

2. 

1». 

I A.     A possible approach to training for consideration by developing: countries 

Allietane« in training may be developed at follows: 

Typical and suitable pianta in developed countries are selected to 

provide in-plant training. 

Similar industrial units in developing countries are selected as 

pilot plants for application of maintenance training. 

Training proceeds in tuo phase st   in developed countries, by providing 

general knowledge and experience; and in developing countries, by 

actual application* 

Instructors are selected in two categories t 

(a) Engineers with five or more years* experience in maintenance 

organisation and management; 

(b) Craftsmen with ten or more years' experience in maintenance 

work. 

Trainees should be selected from among engineers and technicians of 

the developing countries, preferably in the electrical, mechanical 

or industrial branches, with at least five or more years' experience 

in a production or maintenance department and with a fair knowledge 

of the language of the selected developed country. 

Training will start in a developed country with six weeks of general 

theoretical training and twelve weeks of actual maintenance shop 

work under the instructor's supervisión.   Following this, the trainee 

«ill have three months or more of applied work in the plant of his 

ova country» mater the supervision of the expert instructor, preferably 

the Instructor responsible for his earlier training. 

This project should he followed continuously every year, selecting 

different countries and different subjects. 

If maintenance equipment and facilities are lacking in the developing 

countries, centralised maintenance shops may be established in the 

6. 

7. 

ra^l^ÉLsafafcj^fev urtiti iñirnitmiiMimi ¡•Mtltffiffiftiriff'IÜir    "TT f^mg •*-^-~-*~**"'«-^- 
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the following curricula ex« suggested for trainine specialists 
at a technical college or univeiity levait 
(a) Basic aecaanlca and electrical engineering oosrsesi 

(i) Drawing; 
(ii) Strangth of aatariaU; 

(ili) Design of sácalas pari«! 
(ivi Protection technology} 
(v) Mechanics; 

(vil Eloctrical engineer in«} 
(vii) 8tat ittica. 

(b) Special Maintenance and repair oourteei 

(ii] 
(ill] 
(iv) 

(?) 

(vii) 

Urtai cutting technology «ml tealpatati 
forging and foundry technology and ecjulpaent) 
Welding technology and équipent! 
Principle of vorfc «ad design of hydraulic equipatnt, 
pneuastlc eojuipnsnt and electrical ecjulpacot; 
Design of cutting tools, «til cutting anchine tools 
natal cutting tedmology; 
Theory of inUrctonnfeakility and tola mace; 
Technology of aeseasly, testing and setting up of 
and industrial ecjulpaent. 

(e)   General coursée i 

(lì Material _ 
(11 Accounting! 

(ill Notion and tin* 
(iv) Safety. 

esultatati 

Malvara 

'••• 
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C.   An apprentice training tei*** 

The importance of training 

Craftsmen represent the skilled labour of the manufacturing industry and 

account for more than one third of it« manpower.   In a country such as tha 

United Kingdom where we rely for our very existence upon the products of our 

workshops and factories, it is essential that we train our apprentice, in every facet 

of their craft. 
Up to recent years the accepted method of craft training vas to put a traina« 

to work with a craftsman who acted as an instructor.   This system, known as 

"training by exposure" is now being superseded in the more advanced industrial 

organizations by a better and more systematic approach to training. 

Our competitors are also making great strides in this field.   Germany and 

Prance in particular have many ideas worth noting. 

Chief alms of the apprenticeship scheme 

(a) To develop manual skill and dexterity at as early an age as possible; 

(b) To encourage pride in craft; 
(c) To produce a reliable craftsman brought up to meet the needs of the company; 

(d) To develop good working, social and safety habits. 

Apprenticeship committee 

The scheme will be supervised by a representative committee of management who 

may modify such details as they consider necessary. 

Age of entry and duration of training 

Boys between the age of fifteen and sixteen years, six months, will normally 

be accepted as candidates for an apprenticeship course which will terminata at tha 

age of twenty-one years, or after five years, whichever la the abortar. 

The committee reserves the right to admit older boys to the scheme, if in 

their opinion, the applicant has the ability to complete the course satisfactorily. 

Progress and aptitude will be reviewed quarterly, and the continuad 

participation in the scheme of any apprentie« will be subject to satisfactory 

reports. 

«MiiHiiHiMHiÉirtiMiieMSrtaaaleiBsaìmaaM 
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Numbers accepted for entry 

lb» number of apprentie«! to be accepted for training will be determined by 
the connittee according to the requirements of the various craft groups. 

Method of enrolment 

Boyi desirous of entering the scheme will be required to complete and 
submit an application form, copies of which, together with any further information 
about the training scheme, may be obtained from the Personnel Department. 

Suitable applicants will be called for interview and the successful 
candidates notified«   Parents or guardians will be asked to sign a declaration 
form agreeing to the terms of the appointment.   Following the satisfactory 
completion of the six ccuths1 (rctatlcr.ary period the appropriate indentures for 
apprenticeship will be signed. 

Rates of pay 

HO fees or premiums are required to be paid by a trainee.   The rates of 
pay for apprentices are those agree* between the Engineering Employers' Federation 
and the appropriate Trade Unions.    These form a sliding scale with increases 
according to age. 

tiPff» °f •t¥ 
These will be governed by the hours applicable to the Engineering Department 

and will conform to the. requirements of the Factory Act, where thic Governs the 
working hours of youths. 

fl££££m-Ssa 

A composite record will be kept of each boy's progress throughout his 
apprenticeship. 

Progresa priées in the fora of books, tools or instruments will be «warded 
annually.   Any such award will be made by the committee on the basis of progress 
shown by the reports covering the pest year. 
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Selection of craft apprentices 

Selection will be based on a combination of the following considérât ioni : 

(a) School reports; 
(b) Written tests including such subjects as English, Arithmetic, General 

Knowledge and Science; 

(c) Interview by members of the apprenticeship committee; 

(d) Existing family connexions with company, all other considerations bei** 

equal; 

(e) Medical report. 

Induction and probationary course 
«•MMmmmmm*mm*m*mmmmmimmmmimÊimÊMmmÊmmmÊ*^mmÊÊÊm^mmaÊm^Êmmmmm 

New entrants will he required to undertake a six-month probationary course 

in the Woiks Trainine Centre.    Initially they will receive practical training on 

the bench, thereby acquiring some knowledge of basic hand tools, metals and 

measuring instruments.    Subsequent training will incorporate simple electrical work, 

instrumentation, welding, forging, sheet metal work and machine work. 

Throughout the induction period and subsequent training programme, 

instruction will be given in safety and health principles to establish and develop 

a sensible attitude to safety.    The syllabus will also include a general 

introductory course covering such items as, company history, products, welfare and 

social amenities. 

Apprenticeship indentures 

On satisfactory completion of the six months' ppoettianary partim*, «s» fmj&lcf 

if practicable, the progress and particular aptitude of each bey «ill be review* 

and an indentured apprenticeship offered in the trade for which the apprenticeship 

committee) consider   him most suited* 

Should the personal choice of the trainee conflict violently with that of the 

company, the company would reserve the right to terminate further service. 

In this respect our experience and that of other companies indicates that 

a situation seldom if ever arises since the trainees are usually only tee willing 

to be guided on such matters. 

lini iliiM'ifinïMHiHÉj^i  ¡•MÉBHÈliiMI 
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It does, however, emphasize the need, where a trainee is a empiete 

"misfit", for a decision to be taken regarding his future prospects with the 
company as soon as possible during the probationary period. 

Parents will be invited to sign indentures for apprenticeship on the 

apprentices» "Open Day" when the Central Workshops and the Training Centre will be 
open to visitors* 

Further training 

Irrespective of their chosen craft all apprentices will continue to receive 

instruction and training in the Training Centre for a further six months. 

On completion of the first year's training, electrical, instrument and 

welder apprentices will be ««signed to their respective craft workshops to 

receive specific training relative to their particular trade. 

During the last three years each apprentice will receive extensive plant 

experience in his appropriate trade, including Drawing Office practice in the 

case of the more promising students. 

Indorsement of indentures 

At the conclusion of the apprenticeship the indentures will be endorsed 

and signed by an executive of the company before being handed over to the 

apprentice M a permanent record of a completed apprenticeship. 

Technical education 

Apprentices will be expected to attend Day Continuation or technical School 

on one full day per week and two evenings a week where this is considered 

necessary.   Apprentices will also be allowed to complete the college session 

during which apprenticeship expires.   This ensures that apprentices starting on 

« particular course will not have their studies interrupted. 

Wages will be paid for the time spent at day classes. School fees and 

examination fees will, be paid by the company dépendent upon the boy showing 
satisfactory progress. 

/... 
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An explanation of. (langsrs and pM cautions to be taken «• « vital part of 
an latrotoetory course.   It U advisable to contini» safety training during the 
«bole apprentlotshlp period. 

Flln* and fllnstrlpe «111 be shown fro» tla» to tine to help build 19 a 
ssnslble attitude to safety. 

f•1"»!«»1 courses 

lntbaeessofeboyebobas antera« an appraotioaahla fron the Saooaeaty 
Modani school at fifteen, It la advisable to fiad a osarse «Men glvea hi» 
Instruction la tbt beale technical subjects. 

It la eustonary to grant day ralaaaa faculties vithout any tlaa.   Experience 
hat abeam that the vasto«* rata at day elonaaa la far lower «nan that eiieonntsred 

at evening atoóla. 
1ht severity of craXt apprentices would bt advised to tana tha City and 

Oullda Nachlas Shop Technology Coarte crian ooaraa for leas aoadenlc boya - 
Mtchanloal snglnecrlng Croft Praetlea.   Cutetendlng boys should bt given the 
opportunity of sitting for the national Certificete In hschanlral tngincering. 

»aurine a syllabus of traini* 

Practical instruction Is of paranovnt Infortonot, not only for the skills 
that are taught but for tha attitudes and habits that eon ha created la tha 
early nonths of «ork.   It therefore follow that tha creftsnaa «he are to give 
thta instruction mist be carefully choses.   ftU U tspecially so «hen a oonaany 
does not posssss o tralnlm workshop «1th specialist instreetori. 

A farthtr factor of vital is»« tonos in the training of snatentlces on the 
ghop floor Is «lia rote of the depártaoste! foranea, «ho ordinarily han tha 
responsibility of seeing that the hoys «or* «1th oonpetent oroftssea on« 
the ability to inpart their knowltngs,   ft» niait assess the ajsuet lees' 
and nahe sura that they are given esperie«** in tht various •kills of the oreft. 

•ever lose sight of the variation* In the learning ability of individuals, 
It in tssentUl that the dipM fatal forenan Is oenearoant with tha 
of «he training sebont ani that his fnU oo-opemtlon U enlisted. 
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In companies where «12« doti not allow the establishment of a training 
centre» it it often possible to allocate a a»ll part of the tool roen or 
•achine ihop for the purpose of training«   A few basic machine tools, euch at a 
milling Menine, a lathe, a drilling amohine and a bench for primary training in 
the use of hand toola, would prove a great aaset« 

A skilled craftaaan might be aade instructor either on a full or part tine 
bacia»   Thia la particularly valuable in the flret six to twelve nontha of 
a boy'a apprenticeship for it la the aeans of eetabllthlng good working habita 
and a satisfactory attitude toward« work.   It ia poaalble, by carefully graded 

work exercises, to keep the apprenti ce a alt full atrctch and »till allow 
development of their individual abilitiea. 

Subsequent training should include a period in the central workaîrps doing 
maintenance and construction work, followed by general works experience in the 
production end engineering services departments»   A planned itinerary should be 
prepared in order that each apprentice amy gala as wide experience as possible. 

Other eapscta of training worthy of consideration include apprentice exchange 
scherni, lntei  iejaa,nmy or otherwise, and such extra-aural aetlvitlea aa 
participation ia Apprentice Societiee and Outward Bound Schools. 

lauiPjejWor^traJaJj 

The training centra ia situated in the Oeatral fitting and Machine ¿nop and 
ia e<iuipptd with the necessary basic machine and hand toola to cope with the 
prisMury training roonlraamnta of eight or tan apprentices.   Drawing facilities 
and a anali tochnioai library are alto available in ti» adjacent Fitting «hop 
Offloe. 

SSBsaaL 

(•) 

1 - km ••«• 
1-6" f «J. 
1 - 10" 
1 - 
1 • 
1 • 
1- 
9§V Of 

wammpma   vlwf    «•MBamamns' 

and B.C. lata» 

itlva driU 
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UM li Mit of Mia works** »«¿Ha—* «M» M «M ratta irUUng MehiM, 
, otate« grinding tmckint, forgo, *• ite*«*** by work rsquirsosmts. 

(*) H2Ü2B 
8 - benebes tad 8 rio«! 
1 - beooh for soaot-mtal work, loitering Mí brasi«.   Electric «re 

faciliti« for training purposes are available in to« welding 

k - wiring boards for instrumentation and electricel exercise 

(o)   Tools kept in traiaJM Mtet. to n. wii 

Stocks and die« 

Drill« 
Soloctioo of filos 
»election of 
iVttilson 

2" ball pain 

5" Mdtf» lMidt and outtldo spring oallpars 

•crow caUlng 
UHMfl 
•orlblag blooks 

6-foot «tool tips 
Md tOOlS 

(4) 

£ F.J. OtttOlM MUMM 
6* F.J. 1*14» otliptrt 
6* tprln« Uviaors 
foule] tlUjtft 

ir nu 

(ÉÉHMMtly ipptMlliis U roMlné te pronao a siallar m« 

/•#• 
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(•> Toóla o» lem to apprentice • to be 

1 1/8 pound 
lot of spanners:   3/B"-7/B" 
FUt chisel 
OroM out chieel 
Diamond point chisel 
Hound nose chisel 
8" flat filo second out Mi bastavi 
12* flot filo second out «ad bastard 

Fitting: series of toit pieces «nd aaall hand toóla) i tana for varita mtá 

aodel »»king. 

Machining and turning - a limited mafcer of taat piteas ara anea» aa wall at 

iteae mainly produced for works, and charge la mia accordingly. 

All iteas produced are subject to rigid checking! narks ara allocated and 

records ara maintained. Bach apprentice la interviewed weekly by the apprentice 

Instructor and the fitting shop for wan for a review of work and conduct. All 

assesaaents are read out to apprentice before being recorded. Strict discipline 

ia Maintained. Ko eaoking permitted. 

8U£f 

A craftaaan acta aa an apprentice lnetructor with direction 

foreaan and workshop engineer, aa neceaaary. 

Other craftaaan and foreaan act aa part-tiaa instructora le 

centre and apeeialiat workshops, aa conaidered neoeaaary. 

fitting 

training 

/... 
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LIST 0? BACKGROUND STUDUB AND DOCUMENTS SUBMITTED It) THE 
•MB OBOUP CM REPAIR AMD MAINTENANCE OF INDUSTRIAL 

IQPXMEMT m DEVELOPING COUNTRIES 

A. Studies prepared or commissioned by the Centre for Industrial Developer*: 
1. "Repair and aalntenance of Industrial équipant in developing countries - 
Nigeria"; by Mr. 0.0. Chlgbo, Principal Besearch Officer, National Institute 
of Industrial Research. 

2. "Repair and aalntenance of industrial equipment in developing countries - 
United Arab Republic"; by Mr. Fouad Hussein, Director-General, Industrial 
Design Administration, General Organisation for Industrialisation, 
United Arab Republic. 

3. "Repair and maintenance of industrial equipment in developing countries - 
a case study based on the experience in Saudi Arabia"; by 
Professor Richard N. ferner, Graduate School of Business, Indiana University, 
United States. 

k.     "Repair and aalntenance of Bachine tools in developing countries"; by 
Professor A.8. Pronlkov, Rector of Moscow Technological Institute, USSR. 
5. "Organisation of facilities for repair and aalntenance of Industrial 
machinery and equipment in developing countries"; by Professor M.O. Yacobson, 
Experimental Scientific Research Institute for Machine Tools, USSR. 
6. "Analysis of answers to a questionnaire on repair and maintenance of 
industrial equipment in developing countries"; by the Industries Section, 
Technological Division, Cantre for Industrial Development. 
7. "Use of Industrial equipment In Underdeveloped Countries"; 

B. Other studia« and documentation} 
1. ASuwrear of Tialalaj. Stall International Company, Ltd., I96I. 
2. "Nuts, Bolt« mad Economic Progress", Forum. March I9661   by 
Professor Richard N. Paxaer, Graduate School of Business, Indiana University, 
United States. 
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